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AMERICAN LEAGUE ALL-STARS WIN GAME 8-3
BY ATTORNEY

WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
BEATEN. CLAIMS 

PRESSMAN
(By The A ssociated Press. >

CLEVELAND. July 7.—Republic 
Steel Corp. plants here hummed 
today under national guard bayo
nets as Lee Pressman, general 
counsel for CIO steel strikers, 
charged that “a state of brutal 
terroroism” prevails on the Ohio 
strike front.
"New steel by Friday," predicted 

Republic plant officials.
Smoke streamed from three Re

public units after the last of a series 
of back-to-work thrusts In defiance 
of John L. Lewis’ cohorts.

Republic’8 Steel & Tubes, Inc., 
is scheduled to reopen tomorrow.

Pickets were limited to 12 at each 
plant gate. Nearly 1,000 troops were 
here to preserve order. *

“This is the beginning of the end 
of John L. Lewis’ ” said H. O. Elli
son, Upson superintendent. "They’ll 
never get these men out on strike 
again."

Replied B. J. Bamlch, field director 
of the CIO-affiliated steel workers’ 
organizing comimttee.

Army of Occupation.
"The attempt to reopen Republic 

was a complete failure. When the 
public realizes only the foremen and 
bosses are in the plants it will In
sist that the military be withdrawn”

Pressman, at Canton, Ohio, as
serted in a> formal statement that 
the Ohio national guard "has made 
itself a veritable army of occupa
tion” In the Ohio sector of the seven- 
state steel strike, launched May 26 
for signed bargaining contracts.

“Men, women and children have 
been beaten, homes raided and 
searched," declared Pressman.

The situation was apaprently in 
stalemate at Youngstown Sheet 
Tube Company’s Indiana Harbor, 
md., plant. J. C. Argctsinger. com
pany vice president and general 
manager, emerged from a four hour 
conference with Qovernor M. Clif
ford Townsend at Indianapolis and 
said: “Our position is unchanged."

“Our plant at Indiana Harbor." 
said Argetsinger. "will be reopened 
a t such time as our employes and 
their families are afforded adequate 
legal protection. We are not signing 
anything with anybody."

Indictments Returned.
Deputy sheriffs at Youngstown, 

Ohio, started service of warrants 
on 200 steel strikers and sympathiz
ers named in ihdictments returned 
by the Mahoning county grand Jury 
yesterday.

Those indicted included Bob Burke, 
who was expelled from Columbia 
university last year after participat
ing in an anti-Fascist demonstra
tion at the home of Dr. Nicholas 
Murray Butler.

Burke, recently ousted SWOC or
ganizer, tvas charged with rioting in 
connection with the pitched Youngs
town battle betwen officers and 
strikers June 19-in which tw*o 
pickets were killed

At Warren, Ohio, the Trumbull 
county grand Jury went tnto session 
to receive evidence concerning 
charges against seven men seized 
In connection with strike bombings. 
Among those held was Gus Hall, 
another deposed CIO organizer.

At Johnstown, Pa , where Beth
lehem Steel Corporation s huge Cam
bria plant Is located, police arrested 
two men in connection with a t
tempted dynamiting« in a strike on 
the Conemaugh <V Black Lick rail
road, Bethlehem subsidiary.

OF HOTO AT DALLAS
DALLAS July 7 </P)—A rounduo of 

vagrants was ordered today as of
ficers started a widespread manhunt 
for the robber who killed Samuel 
Lester Neilson sr. 51. at his store 
and filling station last night.

Neilson was slain when he resisted 
an attempted robbery.

Search for the slayer and a com
panion gained new Impetus early to
day When two poorly-dressed white 
men. with handkerchiefs over their 
faces, took a sedan from Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Loter of Amarillo.

The couple with their 13-months 
old son had parked About midnight.

They were enroute home from a 
vacation trip in Houston.

Sailors Leave 
Sea to Learn 
More About It

NEW YORK, July 7 (/P)—Rud
dy-faced mariners, men with the 
taste of salt spray on their ton
gues. started to school here to
day to learn something new 
about the sea

The machine age had caught 
up with them.

Versed in the art of navigating 
when neither sun nor moon show 
their faces and water comes over 
the rail like the wrath of Satan, 
they nevertheless drew up their 
chairs and wet the ends of their 
pencils to decipher the mysteries 
of automatic sailing.

In the last 14 years more than 
8.000 of their kind have gone to 
school at a commercial Instru
ment company, one of three of 
its kind In the United States, to 
fathom the workings of the gyro 
compass and the gyro pollt. 
Branch schools are maintained 
at San Francisco and Cleveland.

They walk In with that rolling 
gait peculiar to men whose feet 
know the pitch and roll of ships’ 
planking, and they walk out two 
weeks later with crisp certifi
cates of graduation tucked in 
their pockets, masters of those 
gadgets which symbolize this new 
age of mechanLstic living.

The gyro, or gyroscope, has in
troduced a new technique of 
navigation to the bridges of ships 
the world over.

The seaman’s gyro compass Is 
used to determine true north as 
against magnetic north, which 
varies widely in many parts of 
the world Mariners must cor
rect their calculations on mag
netic north; they do not have 
to correct for the gyro compass 
north.

The gyro pilot is a mechanical 
helmsman.

Ships Aim At 
New Region In 
South Pacific
HITLER FLAYS (By The Associated I’reoa. >

H O N O L U L U , July 7.—Navy 
ships and planes, coordinating ef
forts In the vast hunt for Amelia 
Ear hart, aimed today At a  new 
region in the south Pacific wastes 
where growing belief and some 
farts indicated the missing avia- 
trix may be marooned.
Five discouraging days of scan-

9>

WHEAT HARVEST CASH 
HAS NOT YET 

COME IN

Foes Trying To 
Destroy FDR, 
Asserts Logan

Bank deposits in Pampa at the 
close of business June 30, 1937, 
when the federal bank call was

nlng the Immense area north north- made, totaled $3,347,600.97 it was 
east of bleak Howland island, which i revealed today.

This is an Increase of $175,919.15 
over the March 31 figures when the 
previous call was made.

A year ago, June 30. 1936, de
posits at the Pampa bank amount
ed to $2,887,664.59. which, compared

the aviatrlx missed last Friday, 
turned the search to the corre
sponding area centered south south-

-------  i east of Howland where 280 miles
BERLIN. July 7 ijp)—Chancellor away center the Phoenix islands.

Adolf Hitlers newspaper Voelklscher | The coast guard cutter Itasca and
Boabucl^r intensified a bitter a t - jnavy mine sweeper Swan have j with’the report just released, shows 
tack todav on Robert Bingham, searched more than 104.000 square a galn dUring the past year of $459,- 
Unlted States ambassador to London. iand miles north of Howland with- I 936.38.
for hts Independence Day speech on out sighting a trace of the missing ! when the call was taken the 
despots and dictatorships The diplo- plane. w hm  h a ^ t ^ n  2 ?  s£5on had
mats speech to the American society The Itasca methodically scanned i not started. The flood of harvest

; In London was characterized here as an area 300 nautical miles In each into the bank will not be as
an “arogant and ignorant” attempt direction while the Swan covered a great as in past years. It Is be-
to tell foreign nations how to man- strip 15 miles wide by 240 miles long. | lleved, because of a light crop but
age their own affairs. j The battleship Colorado, speeding

The Hitler paper’s attack came, toward an early morning meeting 
after a similar editorial in the gov- i with the coast guard cutter Itasca.

1 eminent-controlled weekly Deutsche planned to release Its three deck 
Allegmeine Zeltung had charged planes late today for the first aerial 
Bingham’s speech "incited the so- search of the area which holds the 
called democracies against the so- j  fate of Miss Earhart and her navi- 

| called dictatorships In almost un- gator, Frederick J. Noonan.
I believable fashion." I Itasca to Refuel,
i The Boebachter particularly assail- I The two vessels expected to meet 
, ed the U S envoy for his assertion: around dawn (12:30 p. m. E8T)

within 100 miles of Howland to re
fuel the staunch cutter, which had

SELF DEFENSE 
PLEA MADE BY 

DIRE SLAYER

(Hy The Associated Press \ 
Senator Wheeler |D-Mont> told 
the Senate today the administra
tion’s court plan had been sug
gested to him a year ago by “two 
men close to the President.” He 
said he had warned them not to 
take it into the political campaign 
because it would “wreck the 
President."

"Britain and America tried to lead 
* the people of the world into the 
paths of peace but they would not carried on the search virtually alone 
follow;’’ j since last Friday.

Hitler’s mouthpiece recalled that Reports early today Indicated 
I both he and Premier Mussolini o f1 good weather would be experienced 
! Italy repeatedly had emphasized throughout the day in the Howland 
Nazism and Fascism were not for vicinity. The refueling and replen- 

i export ; lshing of the Itasca’s water supply

the increase in the price being paid 
this year over the last few years Is 
expected to almost offset the smaller 
production.

AT HIGH PEAK
It was estimated at noon today 

that not more than 7,000 bushels of

With little wheat being received 
and it testing between 48 and 60, 
local elevators posted a price of

______ _____  ** 09 a bushel today for a new high
If therefore, there can be a n y  were expected to start as s o o n  " a s  | since the days of 1928 

talk of defending anything, then ob- ■ ibe cutter was contacted by the *
| viously it Is only the defense of our Colorado, and to be completed In , . . .
ideals and conceptions against th e ! about .seven hours. • , the golden grain had teen received
shameless Intellectual and political! The ships will proceed into th e , local ®J^l*®r8. Heaton ejevators 

, tutelage which the official and prt- area east and south of Howland, i repor tadseveral loadsandKingsmU 1 
vate guardians of the temple of | the Colorado preceded by her fast : also was on the receiving end of 

I western ideals are continually try- ! Planes-
j lng to exercise over us.” | More aid from the air was ex-

The paper ridiculed the ambasse-' OVPr the week-end from the
I dor’s assertion that It was democra-1 *,ant aircraft carrier Lexlnr/.on. 
cles which were happy and prosper- i  speeding from California toward a

1 Heard • •
That Pampa will soon have one 

Of the best 11-pier* orchestras In 
the country. It will be a home tal
ent orchestra with every man ex
perienced In orchestra work. In
cluded will be a veteran drummer 
With $700 worth of equipment, a 
banjo artist from a major sf tlon 
And several other top permormers. 
Rehearsals are now In full swing 
and the orchestra will be ready by 
September, or earlier.

Courses In swimming and life
saving will be offered free, be- 
rinning tomorrow, to residents 
here by the local Red Cross chap
ter.
The instruction will be given by 

Tommy Atkins who has just re
turned from Brownwood where he 
qualified as a Red Cross life-saving 
examiner and as a lay Instructor 
In first aid. Mr. Atkins attended 
the state-wide Red Cross first aid 
and water safety school conducted 
at Brownwood by National Red 
Cross staff officers from June 28 
through July 3.

Mr. Atkins will resume life-saving 
Instruction at the swimming pool at 
5 o'clock this aftemon. teaching 
$oth Junior and senior groups More 
than two-score began the courses 
several weeks ago.

Tomorrow afternon at 5 o'clock 
Mr Atkins will begin a swimming 
class for children from 8 to 12 years 
old, and at 8 o'clock will teach adults 
from 12 years of age and older 
Each class will last, one hour No 
charges will be made to students 
in either the life-saving or swim
ming classes. The only charge will 
be admission to the pool.

’’It Is each citizen’s patriotic duty 
to learn how to swim," Mr Atkins 
said. "The National Red Cross 
points out that the best way to 
lower the huge number of drowning 
fatalities is to see to it that Ameri
cans know how to swim and how to 
use life-saving methods People 
drown here the same as any place 
else, and Pampans should take ad
vantage of this opportunity.”

ous while dictatorships were unhap- i re ûebng at Lahaina Roads, Ha- 
py and bankrupt. wail, where she was expected by 8

It suggested Hint Fiance, plagued P- m‘ tomorrow,
by internal financial crisis, must be Leaving San Diego Sunday with 
particularly happv now and that three destroyers, the $40,000,000 Lex- 
”Mr. Bingham’s homeland can feelI ln«ton wa*s slicln* Paclflc at 33 
equally happv and satisfied not- *n,ot*s yesterday a knot and a half 
withstanding Its troops are princi- *e,°w * *  *1^ .  but a full knot 
pally oecuoied with holding down the • than the Atlantic record set
working classes which for almost a ' by. th! kpala1Ua liner Normandie, 
year have been passing their time : * no? V l 1 southward of more 
with an endless chain of strikes 1;500KnJlles ^  ahfad °* “ “
some of which have been decidedly | Le^cington before she could send her 
violent brood of 57 planes into a ariel search

____________________ I lor the missing hound- the-world
fliers.

Shifting of the search to the 
south of Howland followed sugges
tions from coast guard officials In 
San Francisco, who conferred with 
Miss Earhart’s husband, George 
Flamer Putnam; a growing belief 

AUSTIN. July 7 (/p)-_The Railroad 'among other searching agencies, and 
commission todav called a statewide a recheck of the last available radio 
oil and gas hearing for July 19 messages while the ill-fated plane

Such hearings are held monthly was in the air

CIS HEARING OILED

some gain.
Farmers delivering to elevators 

this morning reported the wheat 
terribly wet and that cutting prob
ably would have to be delayed until 
Friday or Saturday. Weeds and 
grasshoppers tended to cut down 
the test on that received.

The yield on fields started ranged 
from three to seven bushels to the 
acre with the average about four 
bushels.

Cutting of barley and oats is under 
way with It impossible to start on 
mast of the wheat yield.

STORE I I I  ATTACKED
AUSTIN, July 7 </Pi—Attorneys for 

operators attacked validity of the 
Texas chain store tax l>efore the Su
preme court today.

The high tribunal had beiore It an 
opinion by the Dallas Civil Appeals 
court upholding legality of the mea- 

jsure although collection of the impost
preliminary to setting new allow-1 Officials agreed that Miss Ear- had been enjoined 
ables. Six-months nominations by hart, if she sent any of the maze of I Attack on the law centered largely 
purchasing companies, to give a line' unexplained radio distress signals on *he method of classification of 
on probable requirements, w e r e  which have spurred the search five stores which, attorneys argued, was 
called for as usual. days, must be marooned on land o r ! based only upon the number under

In addition, the commission an- j on a reef above water, because h e r  common control or ownership with
radio would not operate otherwise, no consideration of location or type 

Final Report Recalled. of merchandise sold
North of Howland, there is neither They declared one independent 

known land nor reef for hundreds store could do a much larger business 
The West Beaumont hearing will of miles, but to the south and east than many units of a chair although 

be especially concerned with a re- Is an area dotted with tiny isles! the tax on the former would be r e 
quest for an increased allowable and and some reefs, beginning as close as) atively small. The tax rate per store 
a proposed classification of different 100 miles. | graduates upwarcr.-. depending upon
producing horizons. . The cutter Itasca reported a port- I the number of stores.

A hearing on rules for the Killam able radio direction finder set up
pool In Webb county was postponed -------
from July 14 to July 20. See No. I, Page 8

nounced evidence on rules for the 
West Beaumont and Midway fields, 
in Jefferson and San Patricio coun
ties would be received.

State's attorneys planned to argue 
the method of taxation was a valid 
legislative function.

COUSHATTA. La.. July 7 (/P)— 
Comely Jessie Pepper met with a 
plea of self-defense today the mur
der charge that followed the "gos
sip" killing of May Elvln Allen, her 
life-long chum.

The 17-year-old high school grad
uate calmly told a five-man coro
ner’s Jury last night that she shot 
her friend during a cow pasture 
quarrel Monday only after she had 
been attacked by Elvin and the dead 
girl’s mother.

The Jury found that the Allen girl, 
also 17. "came to her death by gun 
wounds at the hands of R. Jessie 
Pepper."

H. H. Allen, father of the victim, 
at once swore out warrants charg- 

| ing Jesise with murder and her 
. mother, Minnie Pepper, with “lying 
! In wait to murder.”

Jessie was returned to jail to await 
I grand Jury action. Sheriff Floyd 
I Jones did not disclose whether he 
! had served the warrant on Mrs. 
| Pepper.

Jessie, clad in an attractive pink 
j silk dress, told her story in an even, 
j  modulated voice.

"The reason I shot was because 
Mrs. Allen and her daughter were 
both coming on me at the same J  time and bother were larger than 

I me.’’
Mrs. Allen testified Jessie “had 

j been telling lies on Elvin ’’ 
i ”8he (Elvin) spent a month with 
her uncle Bill in Vivian. 8he< Jes- 

'sie> told that Elvin had a baby while 
, up there.”

Mrs. Allen vigorously denied that 
' her daughter advanced on the Pep- 
| per girl.
j Mrs. Pepper backed up her daugh
ter's story

CITY LURE SPILLWAY 
TO 8E CONSTRUCTED

Construction of the spillway at 
! the city lake at Recreation Park 
east of the city will begin soon. 
It was agreed following a conference 
last night between city commission
ers and George Lighter and Harry C. 
Loesche of the Amarillo district of
fice of the Works Progress adminis
tration.

The city commissioners agreed to 
move about 5.000 yards of dirt, 
necessary for the spillway with the 
WPA furnishing all material and 
labor. Including extra labor needed 
to move the dirt which will be used 
to add two feet to the height of 
the dam. reinforce the dam and 
build roads.

The spillway will be 40 by 150 
feet and constructed with reinforced 
concrete and will be in the form of 
a dip at the east end of the dam

Commissioners approved current 
bills for payment.

RIOTING BREAKS OUT
COVINOTON, Va.. July 7 </TV- 

Flstfights broke out and two auto
mobiles were overturned today as 
several hundred pickets blocked a t
tempts to reopen the Industrial Ray
on Corporation's plant, strikebound 
for 14 weeks.

‘Rubber’ Features Keep Him Stretching for Fame in Films

Y

Meet Rule Davis, the mugger, whose 
"rubber" features. It la feared, may be 
his fortune. After spending his early 
years chopping cotton In Oklahoma, 
Rule decided to put a new face on life 

aooiewhal like the one shown here.

Eventually he landed on Broadway, and 
hy keeping a stiff upper Up (see Illus
tration), he was becoming a colossal 
figure In a mild sort of way In some Of 
the titUe late spots. Then the movie 
scouts caught up with him.

In his first film role, Bufe proved that 
he knew all the wrinkles of the Job. 
The part was hi “Mountain Music,” and 
this ta how he faced It There was so 
much contagion In hia contortion that 
he had seme patrons doubled up laugh
ing.

Then Rule went on a tour, but did an 
about-face to take a part In a new film, 
in which be cuts a fancy figure—in 
fact, a figure *9”, as you can sea. And 

if you don’t believe Rufe has something 
there, Just try It!

WASHINGTON, July 7 (AP) — 
Senator Logan (D., Ky.>, carry
ing on the fight for the Roosevelt 
court bill, told the Senate today 
opponents of the administration 
were using the issue to “destroy” 
President Roosevelt.
Logan took the Senate floor in 

the second day of debate on the 
bill after Senator Guffey (D., Pa ), 
had charged In an administration 
speech that the Supreme Court “has 
been partisan, prejudiced, and bias- 

1 ed in denying workingmen and 
farmers their fundamental legal 
rights.”

Logan, former judge, told his 
closely-listening colleagues that 
"worshippers of the golden calf" 
were using the Judiciary commit
tee’s adverse report on the court 
bill as a basis for the organization 
of a new party.

Logarf attacked the spirit of the 
judiciary committee report, saying 
there had been nothing id the pro
ceedings of the committee indicat
ing that the report would be a “vio
lent document” attacking the Pres
ident.

Asserting there was a move to 
bring a new opposition party Into 
the field, backed by the “worship
pers of the golden calf,” Logan 
«aid "they are starting out now to 
destroy” the President.

"Has it come to pass that when 
a man disagrees with the Presi
dent of the United States on a 
fundamental issue he is to be ac
cused of trying to destroy the Pres
ident of the United 8tates?” Sen
ator Wheeler <D., Mont.) asked 
angrily.

Another big crowd was in the 
galleries for today’s debate, but 
many of the Senators, especially the 
Republicans, were absent. Some of 
them had left early for the all- 
star baseball game.

Guffey’s bluntly-worded speech 
onened the second day's debate on 
the compromise court bill, calling 
for the appointment of one new 
justice annually to supplement 
those serving beyond the age of 
75.

Guffey said reorganization of the 
Supreme Court was necessary “to 
outlaw' economic w'rongs and injus
tices that have been rankling and 
festering fur generations.”

Hughes Accused
He accused Chief Justice Hughes 

of “campaigning politically against 
the administration's reorganization 
program” and termed the chief 
Justices' appointment “a Juicy poli
tical plum’ awarded to "a Repub
lican party leader.”

Through earlier appointments by 
President Harding. Guffey con
tended, "the court was soundly and 
solidly packed . . .  to such an ex
tent that legislation to protect the 
farmer and workingman was doom
ed almost before It was passed.”

“A majority of the aged justices 
who compose the court were Intent 
upon thwarting the major purposes 
of the Roosevelt administration.” 
he continued. “As a result, the peo
ple. th<* President, and Congress 
were powerless to act.

Since the President proposed hif 
reorganization program five months 
ago. he said, the court "decided to 
yield as the safest wfay out" and 
reversed a number of Its earlier 
decisions.

“When the highest tribunal In 
the land sees fit to overthrow Its 
own decisions,” he declared, “the 
evidence is convincing that those 
decisions were indefensible both In I 
law and In common sense.” 

Disqualifies by Politics 
Guffey, questioned repeatedly by 

Senator Burke (D„ Neb), upon 
completion of his address, declar
ed Chipf Justice Hughes’ "life of 
politics" disqualified him for Su
preme Court service.

When Burke asked whether Guf
fey believed such disqualification 
should apply to a Senator now be
ing mentioned for appointment to 
the court after a lifetime political 
career, Ouffey quickly replied “not 
at all."

The reference apparently was to 
majority leader Robinson (D„ Ark).

Guffey said "both” when Sena
tor Oonnally (D., Tex.) asked 
whether he favored cltanges In

See No. t. Page 8

AMERICANS HIT B O T H  
CARL AND DIZZY 

FREELY
WASHINGTON, July 7 OP)—1The 

American league power at the 
plate shattered the National lea
gue’s mound reputation today, and 
routed the best pitchers the senior 
circuit had to offer, including the 
grrat Dizzy Dean and “King Carl" 
HubbelL The Americans heated 
the favorites 8 to 3. Carl Hub bell 
did not last a full inning before 
he was sent to the showers in the 
fourth. A short while before, Lou 
Gehrig hit a home run off Dioy.

By ALAN GOULD
GRIFFITH STADIUM. Washing

ton, July 7 (iP)—Major league all-
stars, assembled for the fifth an
nual “dream game,” dodged a brief 
threat of showers before taking the 
field before a capacity, shirt-sleeved 
crowd of 32,000, including President 
Roosevelt.

Heavy black clouds passed over the 
ball park a half hour before game 
time, but the sun was soon back on 
the job of blistering the proceedings 
with 90 degree heat.

The overflow crowd cheered lustily 
the assignment of the colorful Dizzy 
Dean to pitch for the Nationals 
against Vernon (Lefty) Gomez of the 
Americans, with Gabby Hartnett and 
Bill Dickey, respectively, on the re
ceiving end.

FIRST INNING.
NATIONALS — Rolfe threw out 

Paul Waner. Herman fouled out 
to Dickey. Vaughan lined a single 
Uf center but Medwick, only .400 
hitter in the majors, forced Vaughan, 
Cronin to Gehringer. No runs, one 
hit, no errors.

AMERICANS—Herman tossed out 
Rolfe as the crowd alternately cheery 
ed and booed Dean as he protested 
Umpire McGowan's decisions behind 
the plate. Gehringer lined to Bar
tel) DiMngglo walked. Gehrig 
fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

SECOND INNING.
NATIONALS — Demaree filed to 

Averill. Mize hoisted to West. Hart
nett grounded out. Gehringer to 
Gehrig. No runs, no hits, no errors.

AM E R IC  A N S-Averlll singled. 
Cronin filed to Demaree. Dickey 
scratched a single past Dean, send
ing Averill to second. West filed 
to Demaree. Gomez fanned. No 
runs, two hits, no errors.

THIRD INNING.
NATIONALS — Cronin threw out 

Bartell. DiMagglo bagged Dean’s 
pop fly. Waner filed to West. No 
runs, no hits, no errors.

AMERICANS—Bartell threw out 
Rolfe. Herman tossed out Gehringer. 
DiMagglo singled and came In on 
Gehrig's home run smash over the 
right field wall. Hermann tossed 
out Averill Two runs, two hits, no 
errors.

5. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)
Suniet Tocada? 89
8 a. m. toda? ..9 9
7 a. i s . ______T4
Í  a . m . ______T9
9 a. n ............... 99

10 a. m. _____ 98
It a. m. ____ 90
12 Noon . . . . . . 9 2
1 p. m . ___ __94
2 p. m -._ il_99

Lo* rat temperatura lacatatcbt < m  99 
derr ata. Maxintera today, 97 darre aa. 
At 1:90 p. m. Minimum today, 99 da- 
grow.

FOURTH INNING.
NATIONALS—Bridges now pitch

ing for the Americans. Herman 
singled. Bridges threw out Vaughan. 
Medwick doubled, scoring Herman. 
Demaree popped to Gehringer and 
Mize grounded out, Cronin to Gehr
ig. One run, two hits, no error*.

AMERICANS — Hubbell went to 
the mound for the Nationals. Cronin 
filed to Medwick. Dickey walked. 
West singled, sending Dickey to 
third. Bridges fanned. Rolfe tripled, 
scoring Dickey and West. Oehringer 
singled, scoring Rolfe, Hubbell left 
for the showers and Cy Blanton of 
Pittsburg stepped to the box. Di
Magglo fanned. Three runs, three 
hits, no errors.

FIFTH INNING.
NATIONALS—Hartnett singled to 

center. Bartell hoisted to West. 
Ott. hatting for Blanton, doubled, 
sending Hartnett to third. Hartnett 
.cored when Waner filed to West, 
lerman reached first on Rolfe’s er- 

•or. Vaughan filed to Gehrig. One 
un, two hits, one error.
AMERICANS— Ortssom, now hurl

ìi« for the Nationals, struck out 
Jchrlg and then fanned Averill on 
hree straight pitches. Cronin dou- 
iled and Dickey followed suit, scor- 
ng Cronin. West popped to Vaugh- 
in. One run, two hits,' no errors.

SIXTH INNING. 
NATIONALS —Medwick singled. 

Demaree singled past Rolfe and 
Medwick scored after Mize , filed to

See No. S, Page 8

/  S a w • • c
J. L. Lester eating a watermelon 

. . . Dick Hughes looking as well- 
groomed as the proverbial city slick
er. He has recovered from the tiring 
effects of the late Fiesta. Mias Vir
ginia Posey stole the show from the 
men at the swimming contests . . . 
She did the most perfect swan dtve 
of the afternoon as an exhibition 
attraction. She plans to enter the 
men’s diving contest next year.

_______ _______ _
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Mrs. Barney Fulbrighl Is 
Hostess To McLean Ladies

----------------  ® .

The McLean Home Demonstration I 
club met Friday in the home of Mrs. 
Barney Fulbrlght. No particular 
demonstration was given, but score | 
cards for kitchens were filled o u t! 
and .reports of kitchens were given ;

4,by members
During the business session, led 

by Mrs. Fulbrlght, president, plans 
were made for Achievement Day, 
Jllly 22. In the home of Mrs. E. M. 
Eudley. Hie public is invited to this 
meeting.

CALÉNDAD
THURSDAY.

The Scotch foursome will have 
their monthly dinner and dance at 
7:30 at the Country club on next 

1 Thursday, July 8. Reservations must
Boll cal. «a., angered by 12 mem- 1 cliT Mrs s T  H a™

bers on -Improvement of Kitchens ^  ^  .  , „  , ’
We Have Made A pantomime "Ov- £ «“ f  wm. « £ £
er the Teacup, was given by Mmes 1 ^ ’ '
C. O. Goodman Arthur Wilson. Mit
chell. and Fulbrlght.

McLean women are scheduled to

THREE MISSION 
GROUP CIRCLES 

HAVE MEETING

phone 170, Mrs. Calvin Jones, phone 
1107.

broadcast over KGNC July 17 at 
6;30.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. L.

FRIDAY
The Junior department of the 

First Christian church will meet at
N. Mitchell on the J. A. Fowler, the church at 4 o’clock for a picnic, 
ranch with a community picnic and

Saturday
Regular Sabbath school ?.t 9:30. 

11 o'clock services.

party. Everyone Is invited to enjoy 
this outing with the club.

Whittenburg News
____  By Evelvn Barnett
WHITTENBURG. July 7 <A»>—'The 

newly adopted daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. J. C. Cox. Jan Campbell, was 
the center of attraction at a bridge 
breakfast and shower in the home of 
Mrs. C. C. Tate in the Phillips 
camp Saturday morning.

Prises in the card games went to 
Mrs. Paul Waddill and Mrs G H. 
Whitlock, who presented their gifts 
to little Jan.

Wednesday
Elder G. A. P. Green from South 

America will speak at tire Seventh 
Day Adventist church at 8 o'clock 
Song service at 7:45.

RAINBOW CLUB 
PLANS PICNIC

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goodall re
turned from California Saturday, 
where they had been on a vacation.

Mr. and Mrs Jack Mlllsap and 
children and Howard Davis, were 
Lubbock visitors Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. W. I. McCherry 
and son have returned from a vation 
in Pueblo, Colo.

Harry Ward Creek of California is 
spending the summer with his fa
ther, F. E. Creek.

The Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls met last night in the Masonic 
hall. Reports on the recent trip to 
the state convention at Fort Worth 
were made by the delegates follow
ing the business meeting. Plans were 
made for an outing Friday evening 
to Silver Lake, near Wheeler. All 
members who desire to go will meet 
at the hall at 5:30.

Present were Misses Hazel Bath, 
Mary Frances Hamlett, Dorothy 
Burton, Charlotte Malone, Margie 
Coffey, Elaine Murphy, Geraldine 
Smith, Mattie Brown, Lois Foster, 
Dorothy Jo Moore, Mildred Martin. 
Helen Arndt, visitor from Seminole, 
Mary Adams, and Loraine Murphy; 
Mmes. W. B. Murphy, Seunkel, Burl 
Graham; Mr O. M. Anderson and 
Mr. Miller of Breckenridge.

Mr and Mrs. R. L. Lindsay and 
family, and Mrs Blaine Eller and 
son are visiting in Okmulgee, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown, of Bris- luncheon Thursday in the home of 
tow, Okla., will make their future ; Mrs. J. C. Murtland.
home in Whittenburg. i -------

-------- Special guests were Mmes. G. A.
MW. Burton Fitzsimmons honored i Benned. Fred Query, E. J. Reaves, 

the Rosebud club with a chicken ,L. A. Pinkham and K F. Gilchrist.
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What Would You 
Like to Have From 

NEW YORK?

. . .  a gorgeous fur coat,

. . .  an exclusive cloth coat
a Fifth Avenue dress crea

tion
. . .  a breath - taking evening 

gown
. . . perhaps a wedding gown 

.o r mavbe the latest fall hat

MISS MYRTLE RICHARDSON, buyer and 
manager of Murfee’s Ready-to-Wear and Milli
nery departments, will leave Sunday for New 
York City to make selections for Fall selling. She 
will be delighted to personally select clothes for 
you. It’ll be a grand opportunity to have a coat 
or dress all your very own, exclusively yours. 
Call 146 and make an apointment with Miss Rich
ardson for Thursday, Friday or Saturday.

M u r fe e ’s , I n c .

Three circles of the First Method
ist Missionary society met yesterday 
in the church basement. Circle Pour 
was entertained by circle two, Mmes. 
Boyington and Qualls of that group 
acting as hostesses. Circle three vis
ited.

The meeting opened with a song 
and a business session led by Mrs. 
J M. Turner. The lesson topic was 
“Stewardship for_All of Life,” by 
Mrs. Walter Ptiryiance. She was 
assisted bvjyfmes. Turner, Boying
ton and/John Platt. The meeting 
closedyWith a prayer by Mrs. John 
Hodi

rcle four had 14 old members 
and one new member, Mrs. T. E 
Simmons. Circle three had eight 
present.

YOuH
CHILDREN

Bv OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
If John has finally landed a job. 

and Sis has been taken on to help 
out during vacation at Crombys, 
Inc., are you going to charge them 
board, dear mother?

John needs so many things, and 
so does Sister because in finishing 
their schooling you just made out, 
and there was no money to hand ei
ther of them for extras. Besides, 
John has a girl now, and she ex
pects to be taken out places. And Sis 
needs, oh, so many clothes that she 
didn’t have to have at the Jones’ 
Select Secretarial School for Young 
Ladies.

The very thought startles many a 
mother.

“Why, no, I wouldn't think of ask
ing either of them for a dollar,” she 
naturally protests. “It is a great re
lief not to have to pay tuition any 
more, and also a satisfaction to know 
that they have a little spending mo
ney without coming to us. Anyway, 
this is their home, and I hope that 
David and I can do the same for 
them we always did when they were 
little.

Making Home Sweet to Them
“What are a few meals? And their 

rooms are there, anyway. Yes, I do 
more work when they're both here, 
and there’s more laundry and cook- 
and a party now and then, but I 
want them to always feel that home 
is home and that we love them 
enough to go to a little trouble.”

All of which is exactly the way 
any normal parent would feel.

Yet there is another side, and I 
consider it highly important. Is It 
real kindness to these new-fledged 
earners to depend on the homestake 
too long, and get a fixed idea that 
all money outside of carfare, lunch
es and necessities is velvet, even 
though it is only a few dollars?

Today I am leaving out the ques
tion of mother standing up in the 
heat, to press John’s white pants, or 
to do up Sis’ linen suit for Sunday. 
Nor shall I mention that Dad has 
to do without the mesh underwear 
he prefers, to pay on the last note 
that saw the senior year through.

Instead, I am taking the side of 
this boy and girl, who are simply 
grand children, earning their first 
pay envelopes.

Road to Happiness 
They are to be happy. Isn't that 

the program? And both of them are 
to marry, and continue to be happy. 
Of course.

But when they do, will John be 
satisfied to hand over his salary to 
tradespeople, or his wife, for upkeep? 
Will Sis as a wife, not fret when 
she has little extra to spend on 
herself, because food, shelter and ne
cessities come first?

The habit of paying for upkeep 
and indulgences afterward cannot be 
learned happily after marriage. I t 1 
goes against the grain for John to be 
told that he and Louise cannot go 
to the night club because the milk
man has to be paid 

If we want these fledglings to ex
perience financial responsbility to
ward a home, the roof of their par
ents Is the best place to learn it. 
And a contribution of some kind 
each week is not real hardship but 
common kindness.

MRS. LOMAX IS 
PARTY HONOREE

Attractive Beach Ensemble

M i
Has Devotional
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An attractive ensemble for the 
beach is presented by Molyneux. 
In black and white, the decollete 
is trimmed with appliqued flowers 
like those on the embroidered

Mainly About
Phone Items for this 

I Column to the News 
Editorial Rooms at 

666

A marriage license was issued to
day to D. C. Hartman, manager of 
the Woolworth Pampa store, and 
Miss Myrtle Faye Gilbert, secretary 
in the county farm agent’s office.

C. L. Frazee, of la  Plata. Mo., and
L. R. Frazee and family of Enid, 
Okla. arrived in Pampa. The former 
is the father and the latter a bro
ther of W. R. Frazee, district court 
reporter, at whose home they are 
visiting for a few days before contin
uing a trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Arndt of Sem
inole, Okla., former Pampans, are 
visiting here this week. With them 
are their children, Jim and Helen.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brown of El
Reno, Okla., have returned home 
after a few days spent with Mrs. 
E. W Voss.

Mrs. Dora Ward of Blue, Okla.,
is visiting her son, L. P. Ward and 
family.

MRS. HENRY IS 
CIRCLE HOSTESS

Circle one of the First Methodist 
Missionary society met yesterday 
with Mrs. Henry, with eleven women 
present.

Devotional was led by Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, who also had charge of the 
business session. Mrs- Sam Cook 
sent in her resignation as circle 
chairman, which was accepted with 
regret. Mrs. Shelton was elected to 
succeed Mrs. Cook.

The lesson was led by Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillar from the pamphlet, 
“Stewardship for All of Life.” The 
interesting talk was on tithing.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Next meeting will be Mon
day in the city park iron) 4 until 5 
o’clock. Mrs Adams will be hostess.

Tuesday from Dallas. Fort Worth 
and Weatherford where they at
tended the Pan American Exposition, 
Frontier celebration and visited with 
friends and relatives.

Tom Holland underwent an oper-
yesterday. His condition today was 
favorable

Jerome Rapstine of White Deer
is a patient in Worley hospital

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Stern of Mc-
Camy, Texas, spent the holidays 
with old friends in Pampa. They 
returned home yesterday.

Miss Irene Young was admitted
to Worley Hospital last night.

white pique. Cire pale green and 
pink ribbons fasten the skirt at 
the waist. The asymmetrical brim 
of the wide white pique hat is 
smartly new.

Mrs. H. M. Lomax was honored on 
her 69th birthday yesterday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Ralph 
Chisum, The affair was a  surprise 
and Mrs. Lomax was greeted with a 
birthday song as she entered the 
home Games and visiting with old 
friends occupied the afternoon.

Oifts were presented to Mrs . Lo
max by Little Owinette Killlngs- 
worth.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Z. H. Mundy, J. B. Ward. 
Nels Walberg, Cora Rhodes. Balne. 
F. P. Reid, Frank Shotwell, Lloyd 

l Johnson. A. Kuehl, Robert Burns, 
Klllingsworth, and the hostess and 
the honoree. ^

EDUCATOR DIES
HOLL8DALE, Mich., July 7 UP)— 

Dr. Joseph W. Mauck, 84, former 
president of Hillsdale college and of 
the University of South Dakota, died 
at his home today.

MODERN
MENUS

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX
There are many ways to a man’s 

heart. But the quickest is an old- 
fashioned chocolate layer cake.

Chocolate Layer Cake 
(3 layers)

One-half cup shortening, 1 1-4 
cups sugar. 3 eggs. 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract. 2 1-4 cups pastry flour, 2 1-2 
teaspoons tartrate baking powder 
or 2 teaspoons combination baking 
powder, 1-4 teaspoon salt. 2-3 cup 
milk.

Cream shortening; add sugar slow
ly, beating in well. Add well beaten 
egg yolks and beat until well blend
ed. Add vanilla extract. Sift together 
dry ingredients and add alternately 
with milk to first mixture. Mix in 
stiffly beaten egg whites thoroughly. 
Bake in greased loaf pan in moder
ate oven at 350 degrees F. about one 
hour, or in greased layer cake pans 
in moderate oven at 375 degrees F. 
about 25 minutes. Cool. Put layers 
together with filling: cover top and 
sides with icing. „

Old-Fashioned Chocolate Filling 
and Icing

Pour squares unsweetened choco
late, 2 tablespoons butter, 1-2 cup 
milk, 3 tablespoons cornstarch. 3 1-2 
cups confectioner’s sugar 2 egg yolks, 
1-4 teaspoon salt, 1 1-2 teaspoons 
vanilla extract 4 tablespoons cream.

Melt the chocolate and butter to
gether in top of double boiler. Mix 
the cornstarch with the milk. Add 
slowly to melted chocolate, stirring 
until thick and smooth. Add 1 1-2 
cups confectioner's sugar and salt to 
egg yolks; add to first mixture. Con
tinue to cook while beating until 
smooth. Add vanilla extract. Cool. 
Use half of this mixture to spread 
thickly between layers of cake.

Use the other half for icing by 
adding remaining 2 cups of confec
tioner’s sugar and the cream slowly, 
beating until smooth. Spread on top 
and sides of cake.

The fashion for things Victorian 
makes a good fudge frosting recipe 
necessary for every modem house
wife. This new one will delight you 
in its rich brown results.

Fudge Frosting
(To frost 18 cup cakes, top and §ides)

Two cups $fugar, 2 tablespoons com 
syrup, 3 squares unsweetened choco
late, 1-2 cup milk, 1-2 teaspoon tar
trate baking powder, 2 tablespoons 
butter, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract.

Cook sugar, com syrup, chocolate 
and milk to 232 degrees F. or until 
syrup forms a very soft ball or when 
tested in cold water. Stir occasionally 
to prevent burning. Remove from 
fire, add baking powder and butter.' 
Cool to lukewarm. Add vanilla ex- 
tract and beat until creamy and 
right consistency to spread.

In Mount McKinley national park. 
Alaska, sunshine lasts for more than 
18 hours a day during the summer 
months.

CHURCH CLASS 
HAS LUNCHEON

A lovely luncheon was enjoyed re
cently by members of the Alatliion 
class of the First Baptist church in 
tlie home ol Mrs. John Jett. The 
home was attractively decorated 
with cut flowers. An auction sale 
furnished entertainment for the af
ternoon.

Guests were Mmes. L. M. Sarrett 
and F. C. Jett.

Members present were Mmes. B. E. 
Sarrett. P. E. Mathews, Tom Davis. 
Charles Miller, Opal Maney, Clyde 
Windom, R. W. Kiff, W. B. Holder. 
M. W. Boyd. R. I. Yowell, H. E. Dill. 
W. N. Slaid. Harry Miner, teacher, 
and the hostess.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the following 
questions, then checking against the 
authoritative answers below:

1. Which is correct, “Mrs. Brown, 
this is Mr. Green.” or “Mr. Green, 
this is Mrs. Brown?”

2. When you are not sure whe
ther or not two persons hav£ met, 
can you make the introduction by 
saying. “Mrs. Moore, have you met 
Miss Less?”

3. If they had not met previously, 
what might Mrs. Moore say?

4. In answering an introduction, is 
it correct to say, “I am very pleased 
to meet you?”

5. If you have asked for an invita
tion to a party for a house guest, is 
it necessary that you introduce him 
to the hostess?

What would you say if—
You meet a friend whom you want 

your wife to know—
(a) “Mary,» this Is Mr. Brown. My 

wife.”
*(b) “Mr. Brown, I want you to 

know my wife.”
(c) Man*, you’ve heard me speak 

of Mr. Brown. This is Mrs. White, 
Jim.”

Answers
1. The first way, because the wo

man’s name is always spoken first 
in making an introduction.

2. Yes. . .
3. “No, we haven’t  met before. 

How do you do, Miss Less?”
4. No.
5. Yes, you must do this yourself 

Just as soon as you arrive.
Best “What Would You Say” solu

tion—(a).

JUANITA PARKS PRINCE
Formerly of Jewel'* Beauty Shop

is now with the

Modern Beauty Shop
1044 N. Cuyler Phone 717

GAP ROCK BUS UNE
ADDS NEW SERVICE TO THE U NE

4:M » ■Leave* Pampa al 7:11 a. m. 11:40 a. m.
Childress, Wichita Palis, Ft. Worth and Dallas ■

, % *.* •' * Vt ’
For Okia. City at 11:40 a. m. and 4:00 p. m. over the Gap 
making direct connection with the Greyhound Lines a l 8 
rock and ride big nice baaes over all paved route.

mmmammmrmmmm

Don’t ask for next bus, ask for the Cop Rock

Cadi poor local afoot at Boa Tormina!, Phono 871.

Mr, and Mrs. C. K. Templeton of
Pawhuska, Okla., have been visiting 
in the Prlginore home here. They 
returned home Monday. Also a 
guest is Mrs. Prlgmore’s brother, C. 
K. Templeton Jr., who left yester
day for Pawhuska.

Mr. und Mrs. D. Goldfeder and
daughter. Charlotte Ann, of Ver
non. and Mrs. Evelyn Ray of Chil
dress are guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. IJ. Behrman.

A. B. Mays, registrar for the
Draughon Business College at Ok
lahoma City, was a Pampa visitbr 
yesterday.

Mrs. Virgil C. Merchant of Clar
endon was to leave Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this afternoon.

Mrs. George Dyer is a patient in
Worley hospital.

W. II. Sledge was admitted to
Pampa-Jarratt hospital last night.

M. A. Hollern was admitted to
Worley hospital yesterday.

Mr. ond Mrs. Ralph Draper, Mr.
and Mrs, j .  N. Hunter returned

R. E. Phillips of LeFors was a
Pampa visitor last night.

FDR TO VISIT SCOUTS 
WASHINGTON, July 7 0P>—Jam

boree Boy Scouts tidied their camp 
today for a promised vLsit from Pres
ident Roosevelt after the all-star 
baseball game. Mr. Roosevelt asked 
12 Eagle scouts to accompany him 
to the game. They included: W. Leon 
Smith of Blythevill, Ark,; Kirby Ro
berts of Longview. Tex.; William 
Graham of Great Falls, Mont., and 
Thor Johnson of Burlingame. Calif.

---- r
California's state parks were visit- 

ed by 6 672.731 persons in 1936.

The Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist church met with a 
breakfast yesterday morning at 9 
o'clock In the church. Officers for 
the coming year were elected and 
a program and devotional were en
joyed. President for next year will 
be Mrs. J. J. Simmons, succeeding 
Mrs. T. F. Morton.

Following the breakfast, Mrs. Gar
net Reev.es had charge of the pro
gram, which included songs and 
talks. Devotional was led by Mrs. 
Tom Duvall, and was concerned with 
the topic. “The Negro.’ Mrs. Har
ry Miner introduced the subject and 
Mrs. Baker Henry discussed it. Mrs. 
j. J, Simmons talked on the negroe’s 
contribution to the south, and Miss 
Marjory Tucker discussed the task 
of the negro, a neighbor. She also 
introduced Bertha Reed, president 
of the Colored Women’s society here, 
who gave a talk.

Mrs. Morton led the business meet
ing! in which members were urged 
to prepare kits for the Red Cross 
this week. The elections for others 
than the president resulted as fol
lows: Mrs.* G. C. Durham, corre
sponding secretary; C. L. Stephens, 
recording secretary; Mrs. C. H. 
Schulkey. pianist, and Mrs. Harry 
Miner, chorister.

A former member, Mrs. Charley 
Manness. and a visitor, Mrs. J. C. 
Hanney, were present besides the

Blanche McMillen 
Wins High Honors

DENTON, July 7 — Winning rec
ognition as one of the upper 14 per 
cent of a student'body of 2400. Miss 
Blanche McMillen oi Pampa was re
cently awarded scholastic honors at 
the Texas State College for Women. 
The award was made on the basis 
of her achievements during the last 
term of ‘the 1936-37 regular session.

Miss McMillen received a letter of 
congratulations this week from E. V. 
White, dean of T. S. C. W„ on her 
outstanding record at the comple
tion of her sophomore year.

A house at Coral Gables. Fla., was 
built on a foundation of alligator
skins.

Hot Weather is Here*— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed th a t in 
very hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas. causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be coated, your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or insufficient.

These are some of the more 
common symptoms or warnings of 
biliousness or so-called “torpid 
liver,” so prevalent in hot climates. 
Don’t neglect them. Take Calo- 
tabs, the improved calomel com
pound tablets tha t give you the 
effects ol calomel and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford. 
Trial package ten cents, family 
pkg. twenty-five cts. At drug 
stores. ___  (Adv.>
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OPENING

Reg. $19.75

. . . and it's really something. All 
of our dresses, even the most ex
pensive ones are suffering a price 
slash. . . even as much as one- 
half price. Don’t fail to take ad
vantage of the valuer—the stock 
must go!

$7.88
Cotton Other Evening Dresses
n r o c c o B  We consider this the main value ofE g r e s s e s  c o t t o n s  the event. Think of it — all 6t

_J ,, . Our regular Drice is $2 75 our lovebf summer frocks are go-Also prints and linens to be g ^ ~ ’ * ¡n* to be .old at thi. price. Getsacrificed during this event. Keep cool in these cottons. here #,ariy — He«. $10.75.

HALF PRICE $ 1 . 5 0  $ 7 . 8 8

All Other Dresses aKM
In Stock _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ H rA  p r ic e

t ‘
VOILE GOWNS. Reg. $2.75 PURSES . . Another close-
Gowns. Tool and $ f2 5 j|o u t. All summer I I  ■  V  A
comfortable .....................1  ............  .......... J O C  | |  |

SILK ROBES. Reg. $^OoJ [ g l OVES. Cotton and s ilk -  V a lu e s  « On
$2.95 and $3.95 sellers , . «  ■  A close-out V a lu e s  to  $5 .00

HOUSE SMOCKS. Get tw o l* V  ....................... * *  C l l f l
or more. Regular *1 ° ° B f LOWERS—Every flower In W T fV
price $2.95 ...................... 8  N ’lir house goes 7 C l*
SLACKS. Navy«, browns ...................................  *** BLOUSES
cut at ............................8 5 C f | w  K‘®"1" 1' 5,100 5 0 c  Silks, linens and silk knits. All colors

___ and sizes. Buy several at—
Riw IN! L SH!?.T8 * * ^ ‘-  InsC ARFS. Values to ^  m
s & n . r * .....T i b 5- T**’ > -  « * * -7 5 c  « i  n n

LUNCHEON SETS tU I  ■ V  V
OVERALLS. Just the thing ■^Towels, etc. H a lf
to relax in. . . 50■[ideal tar smmer p r - r \  .
Regularly $2.50 ............ 1 ™  Dresses and Coats
NOVELTIES. . . for bridgcB|KNIT SWEATERS. Cotton— Odd* und End*. See Our Rack

T*te  2 5 c * L " ( 5 c  c i  a s

vl.UU

108 North Cuyler -  Telephone 1145

One Table of 
UNDERWEAR

Take your choice of 
Step-in Bet*. Fantini, 
etc., at Um  am atine low 
pria* of . . .  .

I
> .  '

w. ’
W .
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N CONTESTED 
DIVORCE SUIT

A charge that she made the down 
payment on a kitchen range that her 
husband “bought” her as a Christ
mas ‘gift,” was made from the wit
ness stand in Gray county district 
court today by Mrs. Nannie Belle 
Worley, seeking a divorce from W. R. 
Worley, of Pampa.

The testimony about the stove was 
brought out as her attorneys sought 
to show that Mrs. Worley received 
little or no support from her hus
band and that she earned her own 
livelihood through operation of the 
Worley cabin camp, near the city 
limits on the LePors highway. Mrs. 
Worley stated that a large sum still 
is owed on the Chistmas stove.

General denials to the plaintiff’s 
allegations have been made by the 
husband who is contesting the di
vorce action.

Testimony still was being taken 
when court recessed shortly after 
noon today. Members of a special 
Jury hearing the case are:

M. N. Osborn, J. O. Sehon, D. T. 
Thrower, J. J. Jaggers, Finis Jor
dan, O. O. Ingram, J. A. Darnell, 
J. P. Yolton, J, A. Browley, Leon 
Roberts, J. W. Hopkins, and M. M. 
McMlllen.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

o f L I F E
( By -The Associated P ress. )

A HAZARD FOR CADDIES.
TUSCALOOSA, Ala —Owner John 

Williams of the Meadowbrook Golf 
course thinks lie has stopped cad
dies from recovering balls from the 
fourth hole water hazard and sell
ing them back to their rightful 
owners. .

He installée! a five-foot alligator 
in the pond.

Cool REX last day

i n O M I t E
Cfcaater MORRIS!
Leo CARRILLO 

» Mi—il num i
Thursday Only

IT'S A 
LAU OH 
TOHICI

NOT A JAIL BIRD.
NIAGARA PALLS, N. Y.—Patrol

man Harrington H. Thomas an
swered a hurry-up call saying a 
burglar had broken Into a home and 
was ransacking It.

He found a robin flying around 
the parlor, knocking over vases and 
pictures. In an adjoining room 
huddled a frightened maid, who said 
she had put in the call.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?
LEAVENWORTH. K a s  —Golfer 

Wayne Wild proved there is nothing 
much in a name by scoring a 140- 
yard hole-in-one.

• WOLF! WOLF!
CLOUDCROFT, N. M.—Pour build 

ings bunted in this little southwest 
mountain resort because residents 
mistook the customary alarm for 
firecrackers.

The fire signal here is three pistol 
shots. .

Today—Senate:
Debates court bill.
Labor committee may vote on 

wage-hour bill.
Agriculture committee continues 

hearings on power-flood control bill.
House:
In recess.
Labor committee considers wage- 

hour bill.
Interstate Commerce Commission 

resumes study of bill to broaden 
scope of federal trade commission.

, Yesterday:
Senate began debate on substitute 

court bill.
House passed numerous private 

foils and authorized $275,000 addi
tional for United States constitu
tion sesquicentennial commission.

MORRIS FUNERAL RITES 
WILL BE HELD FRIDAY

Funeral services for Claude B. 
Morris, 36, pneumonia victim, will be 
conducted at 4 o'clock Friday after
noon in McCullough Memorial cha
pel with the Rev. H. H Bratcher, 
pastor, officiating.

The body will be interred at Fair- 
view cemetery with military honors. 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
will have charge of arrangements.

Mr. Morris was a second class sea
man, U. S. Navy, reserve, during the 
World War. He had been a resident 
of Pampa for seven years and was 
an engineer with the Shell Petrol
eum corporation. Fellow employes 
from his gasoline plant will act as 
pallbearers.

Veterans of Pampa are asked to 
meet at the American Legion hut at 
3 o’clock to march to the church for 
services. All veterans whether mem
bers of any organization or not are 
invited to attend the services.

Seek Fingerprints 
Thru Violet Rays

CLEVELAND, July 7 (A*)—-Deputy 
Police Inspector David L. Cowles 
said today that ultra-violet rays 
may give police their first real clue 
to the maddened torso slayer of 
Cleveland’s Kingsbury Run district, 
whose tenth victim was discovered 
yesterday.

The beheaded and surgically, dis
sected body of a sturdily built man. 
discovered in the Cuyahoga river 
by national guardsmen on strike 
duty, was bundled in a burlap sack 
and partially wrapped In newspaper.

Deputy Inspector Cowles said he 
hoped finger prints may be directed 
on the newspaper through the me
dium of the ultra-violet ray.

In the three-year period In which 
nine other similarly carved and 
headless bodies have been discovered 
in and near the Kingsbury Run dis
trict, the slayer has craftily avoided 
missteps which might give police 
a hint as to his identity, beyond the 
deduction of Coroner Gerber that 
the man is skilled in surgery.

“The killer leaves his signature 
every time,” Gerber declared after 
examining portions of the body re
covered from the river. “This man 
has been carved up just like the 
others.”

The autogiro is baing used in 
some sections as a weapon in fight
ing insect pests which ravage trees 
as well as truck crops. It is used 
for spraying the infected areas.

TODAY’S ODDITY.
HICKMAN. Nebr.—A farm light 

plant explosion blasted Harold Eg- 
ger, 16, out of the basement, burn
ed his face and hands. But Harold 
was a little glad about it. The 
force of the blast removed a ring 
which was too tight. I t didn't hurt 
the ring or the finger.

G O M I N T  SEEKS TO 
SMITTEII REBEL SIEGE

( By T he AaH<x-tat<*t Pre«R.)
Spanish government armies pushed 

a new offensive intended to break 
the long siege of Madrid today, 
striking heavily at the insurgent 
left flank west of the capital.

Troops under General Jose Miaja, 
commander of Madrid’s government 
defenders, reported seizure of Villa
nueva de la Canada, about three 
miles north of Brunete, due west of 
Madrid.

Government observers informed 
Valencia, temporary seat of the re
publican government, that large 
forces of insurgents and their Moor
ish allies were massing on the Te- 
ruel front, northwest of Valencia.

In northern Spain, insurgent head
quarters announced cessation of the 
drive on Santander, 45 miles west 
of Bibao, and the shifting of thou
sands of troops to a point to the 
southwest in an attempt to cut off 
government forces from Austrlas 
province.

Separation of the Asturias and 
Santander provinces would clear the 
way for insurgents to circle San
tander and trap its deefnders.

In London, official spokesmen said 
they attached no “undue import
ance” to a demand from Iusrgent 
General Francisco Franco that he 
be accorded belligerent rights. Soqae 
feared the demand, threatening a 
bar to Spanish markets In the event 
of refusal, might Imperil a com
promise on Spanish non-interven
tion. .

LA NORA last day

Youf last day to  nee the  Pili gent H it 
of the  Season !

u n n i  ne tuoi * '
Showing Thurs. O nly

—P L U S — 
‘‘I t’s A 
L iving" 
“Talcing 

The C ount”

STATE Last Day

As 'HirMing as Its Fights 
Victor 

McLaglen
—In—

“THE MAGNIFICENT 
BRUTE”

Fred MacMurray 
Claudette Colbert 

—In—
“Maid of Salem ”

DETROIT, July 7 (/P>—Members 
of the United Automobile Workers 
of America failed to appear at the 
gates of the Ford Motor company 
between 6 and 7 a. m , today to 
distribute union literature to Work
ers changing shifts.

Frank Blake, UAWA organizer, 
said Richard I. Frankensteen, union 
organizational director, notified him 
the scheduled visit to the Dearborn 
plant had been called off and that 
a statement would be issued later.

Several mounted policemen and 
motorcycle officers were at the plant.

The Ford Brotherhood of America 
an Independent union, was denied 
permission today to Intervene in the 
National Labor Relations board’s 
hearing on a complaint charging 
the Ford Motor company with unfair 
labor practices.

Representatives of the F. B. A. dis
tributed literature without Interfer
ence this morning at the gates of 
the Ford plant. A handbill stated 
one of the union's purposes was “to 
stop outsiders from interfering with 
or dictating to us as to wages and 
working conditions.”

Several U. A. W. A. members who 
assembled at union headquarters 
about 5:30 a. m. dispersed uoon de
ceiving Frankensteen’s telegram say
ing “Have changed plans—will dis
tribute papers but not at plant.”

He asserted also he received an 
unsigned telegram about 3 a. m. re
porting "inside • Information" that 
‘Ford service men plan a riot at Ford 
gates to lay blame on United Auto
mobile Workers."

Harry H. Bennett. Ford personnel 
director, termed the report “ridicu
lous’’ and “the silliest thing I ever 
heard of.” Bennett was at the R>rd 
gates at the hour scheduled for the 
union visit.

Walter Reuther. member of the 
U. A. W. A. Ford organizing com
mittee and president of the west side 
local in Detroit, who was one of 
the union men beaten in an attempt 
to distribute literature nt the FY)rd 
gates May 26. was the firftt witness 
at the NLRB hearing today.

He said he had assigned “between 
50 and 70 persons,” about two thirds 
of them women, to pass out leaflets 
and had informed them “they were 
to be parties to no violence." j.

The bureau of agricultural eco
nomics at Washington employs 300 
persons dally to gather the prices of 
farm products throughout the U. S.

More than 100 000 persons patron
ized the sight-seeing buses in Wash
ington. D C.. during the last year 
to make Washington the "most seen” 
city.

A Tulare, Calif., turkey ranch mar
keted 55,000 birds for the 193ji Christ
mas trade.

TEXAS RANGERS WILL 
HUNT DOPE SMUGGLERS
AUSTIN, July 7 </Pl—The Texas 

Rangers, century-old band of peace 
officers, will take on new duties af
ter August 12.

They will become narcotic agents.
Col. H. H. Carmichael, public safe

ty department director, said the new 
state drug act will become effective 
on that date and the law provides 
enforcement by the Rangers.

An appropriation of $35 000 may 
seen an expansion of the force.
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’Auntie sends swell presents, but she expects you to thank her forever.’ 
“Well, not many people are able to give and forget.”

I liB E O  USES HIS VETO 
H IE B  TO KIEL BIEES

AUSTIN, July 7 UP)—Governor 
James V. Allred used his veto power 
today in killing a bill passed at the 
recent special session of the legisla
ture changing the method of ap
pointing directors of the San An
tonia river canal district.

The original bill provided for sev
en directors and the one vetoed 
fixed terms of two to expire June 1, 
1938. two on June 1, 1939. and two 
on June 1, 1940. with the terms 
thereafter to be three years.

The governor said the constitution
al term was two years except in 
cases of overlapping boards when it 
might be six, years, one-third of the 
mpmbers retiring each two years.

“It Is impassible to retire one- 
third of seven members each two 
years,” he said, “and thLs bill does 
not even propose to do that. The at
torney general has heretofore held 
similar bills unconstitutional.”

The veto axe also fell on a resolu
tion authorizing R. F. Davis of El 
Paso county to sue the state and the 
University of Texas to establish the 
northeast boundary of surveys 125. 
126. 127 and 128 of the San Elizario 
grant in that county.

He objected that venue was fixed 
in El Paso county, instead of Tra
vis. stptlng the latter was the place 
generally designated by law for suits 
affecting the state lands.

U 'B E  GOING TO HBHG' 
OTER, DECHUES FITTS

LOS ANGELES. July 7 (/P)—Small, 
swarthy Albert Dyer, accused of 
murdering and ravishing three little 
schoolgirls, was well launched today 
on the legal path the state declares 
will end at the gallows.

“We’re going to hang him,” said 
District Attorney Buron Fitts after 
the county grand jury, meeting in 
special session last night, returned 
indictments charging the 32-year- 
old WPA school crossing guard with 
first degree murder.

Dyer Is accused of having lured 
Madeline Everett, 7, her sister, Mel
ba. 9. and Jeanette Marjorie Steph
ens. 8. into the Baldwin Hills a few 
miles from their Inglewood homes 
June 26, strangling them and violat
ing their bodies.

The haggard, tousle-haired pris
oner shouted as the indictments were 
being read In court:

“I plead guilty!”
Dyer was the chief witness before 

the jury. Composed and speaking 
in a. low voice, he recounted how he 
killed the children, Fitts sead.

San Diego authorities were in town 
today to question Dyer about the 
death near there six years ago of 
Virginia Brooks, 10. Her body was 
found on a mesa in March, 1931. She 
had been strangled with her silk 
scarf.

AUSTIN, July 7 (ÆV-'The oil in
dustry enters the last half of the 
year optimistic over general condi
tions but with some operators keep
ing a weather eye. on current pro
duction, especially in the mid-con
tinent area.

Although consumption was strong 
and indications pointed toward 
heavy demand for fuel oil In the 
coming winter months, as a factor 
to offset In some degree a normal 
decline In demand for petroleum, 
there was a feeling in some sources 
caution in production should be ex
ercised In order hot to undermine 
the firm structure of the market.

Desultory talk of possible in- 
cerases in price for crude was heard 
although it was matched by gossip 
of cuts unless production was kept 
within reasonable limits, In the 
opinion of some observers, a warn
ing In this connection was sounded 
when a major company recently re
duced tank wagon gasoline prices.

There was much interest in a 
meeting of the Interstate Oil Com
pact commission in Santa Fe, N. M., 
next Mon ’ay when, it was reported, 
results of a survey on oil in storage 
would be made public. The survey 
was made at request of the commis
sion and intended to give the in
dustry a better line on production 
needs.

One of those slated to attend the 
meeting was Ernest O. Thompson, 
chairman of the Interstate Com
pact commission and also a member 
of the Texas Railroad commission, 
which adminitsers oil and gas con
servation statutes in Texas. Thomp
son has been attending the World 
Oil Congress at Paris, getting a  
view of international petroleum con
ditions. ' '

Th Texas the Railroad commis
sion was expected soon to announce 
the date for the next statewide pro
ration hearing at which additional 
data on conditions on which to base 
the -allowables for August will be 
received. As usual. Interest center
ed on whether Texas, which pro
duces 40 per cent of the nation’s 
crude, would send Its production up 
or down and what the relation would 
be to the Federal Bureau of Mines 
estimate of market demand.

As evidence of the- feeling there 
should be some retrenchment, it was 
recalled nominations of major pur
chasing companies for July in Texas 
totaled 1.623.636 barrels, a decline of 
22.189 from those for June.

Drilling in Texas waü continuing 
at about a normal pace for the year, 
which was, nevertheless, slightly j 
faster than for the previous twelve 
months, this despite repeated warn
ings from members of the Railroad 
commission that unless drilling was 
curtailed allowables per well must 
come down.

In 1936. a total of 9,452 wells was

an average of 29.7 per day. There 
appeared to be a slackening of drill
ing in West Texas, although demand 
for leases continued and prices for 
them were good.

One of the outstanding recent de
velopments in the production end of 
the industry was extension of the 
Rodessa field Into Miller county, 
Arkansas, which made of the field a 
trl-state affair. Arkansas has taken 
steps to insure orderly development, 
as Texas and Louisiana previously 
had done. A hearing on rules for 
the new area was set for- today at 
Texarkana. .

FDR WilfPublish 
His Public Papers

ABOARD ROOSEVELT TRAIN 
EN ROUTE TO WASHINGTON, 
July 7. (iP)—Development of Presi
dent Roosevelt’s social and econ
omic philosophy through the past 
decade will be traced in five vol
umes of his public papers, to be 
published early next spring. White 
House officials announced today.

The president will compile the 
rangements with Random House, 
it was announced to publish the 
volumes including introduction and 
messages, proclamations, a n d  
speeches covering the period from 
his first campaign for Governor of 
New York in 1928 to his second 
presidential inauguration.

The president wil lcompile the 
valumes including intriduction and 
explanatory notes, during the sum
mer with the help of Justice Sam
uel I. Rosenman of the New York 
State Supreme Court, who was his 
counsel when he was governor, *

The concrete used in the new de
partment of interior building in 
Washington would make a 5-foot 
sidewalk from the national capital 
to New York City.

TA ILO R-M A D E
T EM PER A TU R E

Today and Thursday

“FRANKENSTEIN”
KARLOFF

as he reftllv is in life! More thril
ling than ever.

wiÿsfciSÊ
SELECTED 

SHORT SUBJECTS

ALMOST A G IF T !
offered to readers of

NAM E OF NEWSPAPER

1 i l l
200

- 3

NO OTHER PAYMENTS! NO STRINGS ATTACHED!
For the first tim e —you m ay have the equivalent of a big 
library of world classics—in ON E V OLUM E—at the incred
ibly low price of 98<*—no other paym ents—no subscriptions 
to buy—no strings attached! We have joined hands w ith a 
famous publisher to  bring you this sensational volume at 
practically a give-away price! We w ant to make m any new 
friends and reward all our old friends for their loyal support.

A LIBRARY OF 250 FAMOUS 
BOOKS IN ONE BIG VOLUME!
N ot merely extracts or fragments but entire books edited 
and condensed to save time— every book a faithiul nut
shell version pretented in the author’s own words.

Lack of space forbids nam ing even a fraction of the  fa 
mous works included, bu t they  are the very ones you have 

j heard of, and w anted to read, all your life. Books like the 
i glamorous, exciting L IF E  OF BEN V EN U TO  C E L L IN I, 

the spicy D IA R Y  OF SAM U EL PE PY S, the thrilling 
TRAVELS O F M A RCO POLO, M ark  Tw ain’s hilarious 
IN N O C E N TS ABROAD, C arlyle’s fascinating H IS 
TO RY  -OF T H E  F R E N C H  R EV O LU TIO N , H om er’s 
Im m ortal O D Y SSEY , etc., etc. H istory I Poetry  I T ravel! 
Fam ous Lives! Science! Philosophy! A com plete literary 
education, in com pact, easily-absorbed form. 1300 Pages I 
Over 200 portraits , w ith  authors’ biographies. H and
somely bound in cloth, w ith rich gold stamping! In tro 
duction by Professor John E rskine of Colum bia U niver
sity. Only 98c com plete I Use coupon below.

ft*
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HERE'S YOUR COUPON

■ r> D

' V t O L E f ,
a . . í U t u i *

______________ __  Moil or Brin# It to Our Office — -----------------------------------------

PAMPA DAILY NEWS,
Pampa, Texas.

In accordance with your special offer, I would like 
a copy of WORLD’S GREAT BOOKS in Outline, con
taining the cream of 250 of the world's most famous 
books in ONE VOLUME of over 1300 pages — at the 
special price of only 98c. (Add 25c for packing and 
postage if mailed.)

Name ......................... ' ..... .............. ........... .......... ........

Street and Number .......  ............................................

City and State ...........................  ..............

At the Top O ’ Texas
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W EDNESDAY A FTERN O ON

•1:00— NEWS COMMENTARY.
The M onitor Views the news. 

1:15—IN THE SW ING.
3:10—CONCERT HOUR.
3:55— BIG LEAG U E BA SEBALL 

SCORES. ■-
1:00—TEA TIM E M ELODIES.
A:IS—TH IS RHYTHM IC AGE—

Swing music. f
4:10— AFTERNOON VANITIES. 
4:45— K I'D N ’S CLA SSIFIED  PAOE 

OF TH E AIR.
4:50 — AFTERNOON V A RITIES. 

(Cant’d.)
5:00—C ECIL AND 8A LLT .

Don’t  miss the unties a t these 
two. P resented  by Culberson- 
Hmallfng. >

5:15— FIN A L NEW S.
The final edition. Tex DeWeese, 
com m entator.

5:10—SOU TH ERN  CLUB.
Sons of the W est p laying  from  
the studios.

6:00—SPORTS REV IEW .
■r Sponsored ton igh t hy Comp

ton Service S tation , Jack  K ret- 
afnger com m enting.

6:15— BERT 
TRA.

W ILSO N 'S ORCHES-

6:10— SUGAR E L L IS ’ ORCHESTRA.

6:45— AROUND TH E CRACKER
BARREL. _
A humorous in terp re ta tio n  of 
th e  daily n ew s; a visi* w ith Si 
and  Lem a t Rosemon't.

7:00— EV EN TID E ECHOS.

7:15— PERSON A L PROBLEM S C LI
NIC.

7:30— DANCE HOUR.

7:45— PEACOCK COURT.
F ea tu rin g  Tom CoIJins and  his 

o rchestra  from  atop  Nob Hill. 
O ur sign-off program .

THURSDAY FORENOON
6:30—JU ST  ABOUT TIME

F arm  Flashes, W eather Report

7:00—RO UN D UP

7:15— BREAKFAST CONCERT

7:45—O V ERN IG H T NEW S
T ransrad io  new* presented  by 
Adkison-Baker.

8:00—TH E TI NE TEA SER8
S tring  band p laying  in show
room studios of Cullum A Son.

8:30— ANN O UN CER’S CHOICE

M: 15— EDM ONDSON'S LOST AND 
FOUND BUREAU

8 :50—CONCERT IN TEK LU D E.

9:00— SHO PPIN G  W ITH SUE
Daily p rogram  of household 
h in ts, recipes and fashioa 
news.

9:30— M ERCHANTS CO-OP
M usical program sponsored by
a group of m erchants.

10:00— Mi SICAL JA M BO REE

10:10— MID M ORNING NEW S
L ate transrad io .

1(3:45— TH E SEREN A DER
R ichard  A urand t at the  organ
console.

II :00—HOLLYWOD BREV ITIES

11:15— PIO N E E R  PLAYBOYS
Studio p rogram  with s tr in g  o r
chestra  playing hill-billy and 
popular dance tunes.

11:30— LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
12:00— 111 H ILA R ITIES

F eatu ring  th e  com edian. Lu 
Tobin, and his gang.

DANCE P A - 

Friendly

12:15— FRIENDLY 
RADE
Sponsored hy the 
M. n 's  W ear.

12:30— WALTZ TIM E
Pr< sented by S outhw estern
Public Service Co.

1:00— NOON NEW S
T ransrad io  bulletins presented 
by the Thom pson H ardw are Co.

1:15—SKETCH ES IN MELODY
» , Salon S trin g  Ensemble.

1:10—CLUB CABANA

I ¡45—PA C IFIC  PARA D ISE
Hawaiian music;

2:00— RHYTHM ROM PERS 
S tudio program .

2:13—THROUGH 
LENS

H O L L Y WOOD

2:30—CLASSIC STRINGS

2:55—  LIVESTOCK MARKET 
PORTS

RE-

\

3 :00—NEW S COMMENTARY
The M onitor Views the News.

3:15— IN  THE SWING

3:30—TO P TU N ES OF TH E DAY

3:55— BIG LEAG U E BA SEBALL 
SCORES

4:00—TH E HOUSE OF PETE R  MAC
GREGOR

The story of a  colorful life.

4:15—TH IS  RHYTHM IC AGE

4:30— A FTERN OO N  V A RIETIES

4:45—K PD N 'S  C LA SSIFIED  PAGE 
OF THE AIR

4:5#— AFTERN OO N  V A R IE TIES

5:00—C EC IL A N D  SA L LY
Comic s tr ip  of the  a ir , p re
sented  by Culbertson-Sm aUIng.

5:15— F IN A L  ED ITIO N  OF TH E 
NEW S
Tex DeWeeae. m anag ing  editor 
o f the  D aily Nears, com menta
to r.

5:80— SO U TH ERN  CLUB
T he Twelve Brownie* an d
th e ir  music.

SPO RTS REV IEW
P am pa H ardw are  Co., nponaors.

6:15— RHYTHM  TIM E

0:45— AROUND TEE CRACKER 
BA RREL

Del ivory of the  Near» to  Roaw- 
raont.

7:00—EV EN TID E ECHOES

7:1»—TH E GAIETIES
V ariety  danea tunas.

1:30—DANCE HOUR
7:45— PEACOCK COURT 

Torn Collins and hi*
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________»  OP T V S  AftSoCIATKD PR B M  (P all I n m i
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Kntared as saaond class matter March II. at ths post- 
edffce at Paaapa, Texas under the act of March Ird. lift. 
National Advertisina Representatives: Texas Daily Press 
Leas us. N ew  York. 8 t  Louis. Kansas City, Los 
Aaaelas. Baa Pranciseo and Chicago.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES—By carrUr. l i e  par w sek ; 
IS. AO for I  months. By mail payable In advance In Gray 
sad  Adjoining Counties. 11.00 par year. 11.71 per I  
m aatto. OOe per m onth; outside Gray and Adjoining 
Counties. 17.00 per year. 11.71 per I  months, 7I s  per 
amnth. Prise per single copy Is.

Aa Independent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
aewa fairly and Impartially at all times and supporting 
la  Its editorial columns this prlnclplsa which It believes 
to be right and opposing those question which H believes 
to he wrong, regardless of party polities

CIGAR BOX DIVIDENDS
There is a good chuckle In the story of the 

Chattanooga storekeeper who put up an empty 
cigar box in his store under a sign reading:

“Police got my slot machine; please put 
your money here.” The chuckle comes from 
the fact that his patrons took him at his 
word, so that in a few days the box was 
nearly full of coins.

The average American likes a Joke, and 
isn't above tossing away a nickel if it ap
peals to his s<*nse of humor. The point, how
ever. is that the customers who "played” this 
cigar box got just about as much for their 
money as the would have got if the slot 
machine had never been removed.

The average Slot machine is an everythlng- 
goes-ln, nothing-ccmes-out proposition. You 
might Just about as well put your money in 
an empty cigar box. for all you are likely to 
get out of it. Indeed, these Chattanooga play
ers are probably ahead of the game; they at 
least g o t 't  chuckle for their money.

‘PRIVATE’ DETECTIVES-
I t is getting so that the readers of detec

tive story magazines constitute one of the 
deadliest hazards in the path of a fugitive 
-riminal. The recent arrest of Robert Irwin . 
is only the latest In a string of cases in 
which a criminal was brought to book because 
someone remembered having seen his ffleture in 
a magazine.
. JUl of this testifies abundantly to the thior- 

oughnesse with which detective story fans di- . 
gest the material in their favorite magazines; 
but it also ls a revealing sidelight on the in
efficiency of American police work. For the 
"spotting" these private citizens do ls work that 
should be done by the police—but seldom is.

It ought to be possible, without,, setting up 
a centralized police administration for the 
entire country, to work out some system of 
co-operation by which the police in different 
cities would become at least as familiar with 
the faces of wanted men—and as alert to re
cognize them when they see them—as are 
the readers of detective story magazines.

“ INSANTIY” DEFENSE
Once in every six months or so there pops 

up a murder case to illustrate how cockeyed 
our system of handling the "insanity defense" 
really is. The most recent exhibit is Robert 
Irwin, who confessed to a triple murder in New 
York and remarked confidently, "I’ll just be 
sent to an asylum for life.”

Irwin may well be found insane within the 
meaning of that term as laid down by our 
criminal law; yet it would be a broad-minded 
person indeed who did not see something ex
tremely peculiar in the situation. Here is a 
young man who was at least smart enough to 
get away from the police, to stay away, and 
to support himself in comfort When, at last, 
an accident tripped him up. he was smart 
enough to surrender to a newspaper instead of 
the police, and to lay the' groundwork very 
cannlly for an attempt, to prove, in court, that 
he is not responsible for his acts.

Laymen can easily be pnrdoned for remark
ing that that sort of thing does not look so 
frightfully insane.

WASHINGTON LETTER
By KIRKE SIMPSON

WASHINGTON—Action of Senator McKel- 
lar's post office committee unit in tossing the 
steel strike investigation business—less only the 
use-of-the-mails angle—back into the lap of 
La Fdllette civil liberties committee explains 
a strange phenomenon. That ls how Tom M. 
Girdler happened to steal the show, or was al
lowed to do so, when he appeared on the Mc- 
Krllar lo t

That was one of the oddest shows in con- 
gresisonal investigations this column can re
call. Steel strike incidents were on every ton
gue that day. They were hot news and hotter 
politics. Here was the major figure among the 
independent steel masters, on the committee 
carpet. He obviously was itching for a fight. 
Every pose and tone was belligerent. And no
body really took up his challenge.

★  ★  ★
TTie result was that Girdler got all the ap

plause from an audience that not much more 
than equalled the brigade at the press tables. 
Not even that served to stir the senatorial in 
vestigators. It was clear from the Jump that 
McKellar and most of his committeemen did 
not regard Girdler as their pigeon. They nev
er Intended to go beyond the mail angle. 
Just why the McKellar committee called Gird
ler at all is hard to see.

But. Girdler or any other central figure 
among the steel makers In the CIO battle 
would be guessing wrong if he thought a call 
to appear before the LaFollette committee 
would be the same thing.

If and when the LaFoUette committee starts 
questioning Girdler, the fur is bound to fly. 
It always does before that committee. I t  is 
clear already that LaFollette committee Inves
tigators are gathering ammunition. A little 
news notes here and there reveals It.

*  k  ★
One reason for the attitude of the McKel

lar committee was the party politics aspect 
Injected into the poetofflce committee doings 
by that young and busy member of the Repub -

back to  this space at 
Thursday. July 1, you will find there a pre
diction that something momentous soon was to 
happen to a national figure, known to all. . . 
In less than 36 hours Amelia Earhart was lost 
in the South Pacific . . . And when they find 
Miss Earhart and her navigator alive, you’ll 
marvel that we mentioned the fact here be
fore the world received official notification.

Almost everyone you «net today had prac
tically recovered from that double holiday 
period over the Fourth. . . Picnickers had Just 
about Ironed out all the kinks. . . « id  the 
more serious sunburn caftes are about back to 
normal . . . Holidays do things like that to you 
. . . There will be a lull in the holiday busi
ness now until Labor Day comes along which, 
because it falls on Monday, will provide another 
double holiday for those who go in for that 
sort of thing.

A striker declared ne would not shave until 
his union was recognized, a gag so old it has 
whiskers. . . The New Yorker who lost a finger 
landing a tarpon will be an example for ang
lers who keep yelling that they’d give an arm 
for a day on the lake. . Science’s "iron lung” 
might nicely be applied to some lecture tour
ists who are Just dying to get ideas off their 
chests.

In Russia it seems that to make a good 
run for public office it is wise now and then 
to break into a Trotzky. . . Air conditioning 
may become an international issue if China 
decides to speak its mind on the Open Door 
policy. ^ Trouble with phiir^phy ©f today 
is that too many persons cross their bridges 
before the President presses the button that 
opens them.

A headline says, "Police Chief Doubts 
Identity.” Wonder if he thought to check his 
own fingerprints? . . . Spanish Rebels are 
holding a bullfight to raise funds for a new 
cruiser. . . It ls presumed the traditional red 
flag will be whitewashed. . A laudable atti
tude 1s displayed by the career student in m u~  
sic who determines to win success if he has 
to swing for it.

An Australian owns a tie which has been 
worn daily for 50 years. . . By all rights it 
should be getting knotty with age. . . Caribou 
often travel 100 miles in a day. . . The North 
American Indians used and found good for 
food no less than 1,112 species of plant life 
. . .  A dog’s health cannot be determined by 
the temperature of its nose. . . At birth, a 
baby elephant weighs between 160 and 200 
pounds.

Errors as large as 1-10 of a second some
times occur in observatory time, but the aver
age error does not exceep 5-100th of a second. 
. . .  To sweeten a pipe, allow the bowl to 
soak in alcohol to dissolve some of the nico
tine. A little potash may be added to the al
cohol If desired. . . Some stars are 40,000 
times as radiant as the sun. . . . Maine, Mich
igan, Minnesota, New York, Pennsylvania, and 
Wisconsin lead all other states in the produc
tion of potatoes.

It is estimated that the world population of 
food animals consists of 600.000.000 cattle, 750,- 
000.000 sheep, and 300,000,000 pigs. . . English 
shops and warehouses provide work for more 
than 750.000 girls and women. . . Oolong tea 
gets its name from ou-Iong, or black dragon, 
and refers to the black leaves mixed with 
those of greenish yellow. . ,( The temperature 
of the planet Venus is about 10 degree below 
zero day and night. . . A swell place to cool 
off these hot afternoons.

It won’t be real summer until a picture pops 
up showing someone cooking flapjacks on a 
curbstone. . . . The last few stratosphere flights 
have proved conclusively that it isn't the initial 
cost. It’s the upkeep. . . . TTie President, didn't 
admit it, but the Democratic Island outing 
probably produced the normal picnic quota of 
hard-boiled eggs. . . This is the age when 200 
policemen for a film wedding seems trivial. 
Nothing less than the militia will be colossal 
from now on.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Plans were being made to build a grand
stand at Gray Park for football fans.

★  *  ★
Pam pa Lions Club was presented with its 

charter. Otto Studer was president.
★  ★  *

The wheat crop for the previous year was 
announced as one million, two hundred and
fifty thousand bushels.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Fifteen negroes were lodged In the county

jail.
k  k  k

Wheat was yielding about 25 bushels to the 
acre and was selling a t 30c a bushel.

¡lean senate freshman twins, Bridges of New 
Hampshire. Having stalled that drive to bring 
Jim Farley before the committee bar, both 
as postmaster general and Democratic national 
chairman, the McKellar committee rested sat
isfied. It left it to “young Bob" to deal with 
the steel strike.

There h i t  many people in Washington of 
both sexes with no personal Interests Involved, 
who would rather go to a hot committee ses
sion on the hill than to the movies any day. 
If you watch them closely, you discover they 
often are as good or better spotters of hot 
news possibilities than the press gallery- They 
showed that at the Olrdler appearance the 
audience was scarcely a third the size that 
could be accommodated, but LaPoilette will play 
to a packed house. He almost always doss.

IF DIOGENES WERE TO COME BACK TODAY

HCkkO, OCPTIMBR — 
•TlCk kOOKlNC FOR 
AM HOMRST N\AM? 9

NO -  TRYING TO FINO /  
l A PLACE TO H T T l£  /  

DOWN FOR A UTTL6 1
L ic£k  ̂ 1 (J ¡1 P6ACC AMD QkMBTf 1
-----------------------

Man About 
M anhattan

By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—Not the least amus
ing of George Ade’s "Fables in 
Slang" is the fable concerning the 
author and the maudlin verse. De
spairing of himself, the author had 
dashed off a bit of doggerel concern
ing "Little Willie’s Good Night.” 
which he forthwith threw into the 
wastebasket, wondering if he was 
about to lose his mind. A friend 
rescued the opus, arranged for its 
publication. Thereafter the author 
lived In style on Its abundant royal
ties.

Many writers have found that con
ceits bom in idleness or playfulness 
often turn into moneymakers. Anita 
Loos wrote the "Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes” letters to entertain her 
friends, and they became a best-sel- 
Ir, play and motion picture. A. A. 
Milne’s "Winnie the Pooh" tales also 
best-sellers, were dashed off for the 
amusement of Milne’s own children.

Marc Connelly reports an item 
conceived in loafing which he now 
seriously considers re-naming "The 
Little Gold Nuggett" out of gratitude 
for its returns to him. This was a 
piece called “The Traveler,’’ which 
he contributed (under pressure) to 
a Dutch Treat Show.

The tale of a man who. made lrJ 
responsible by spring, 'takes a crack 
limited to 125th street instead of 
the subway, it was an immediate suc
cess with the audience. The year was 
1929 and Connelly needed a bit of 
money (as who didn’t that year?). 
The New Yorker cheerfully gave it 
to him for the right to publish "The 
Traveler.”

Dwight Wlman read The New 
Yorker and promptly paid $2.500 to 
buy "The Traveler" for Ernest Truex 
in a musical revue then in prepara
tion. Hie .revue was “The Third 
Little Show.” Connelly’s piece was 
one of its most treasured sketches.

Came 1930 and. again needing mo
ney, Connelly was induced to turn 
actor. He appeared in several talking 
shorts for Warner Brothers, among 
them, of course, the old, dependable 
"Traveler.” Next he sold it for little 
theater presentation and ever since 
has been shaking checks out of his 
mail.

Recently Connelly, now a stage 
producer, was preparing to flee the 
country. When he dropped into the 
Lyceum theater for a final inspection 
of his property (Arthur Kober's com
edy, "Having Wonderful Time”) he 
encountered old friend Joe Cook.

Cook instantly buttonholed Con
nelly for guest-starring duties on his 
radio show the following night. Wor
thington Miner, the stage director, 
had agreed to appear.

Connelly protested that the rigors 
of managing the two score actors in 
"Having Wonderful Time” necessi
tated a weekend rest. Cook mention
ed the emolument, adding that It 
would finance an even more elabor
ate rest a week later. It was an in
ducement. what with the high cost 
of week-ending these days. In con
sequence. Connelly and Miner acted 
out the traveler and conductor, re
spectively, In "The Little Oold Nug
get.”

HE’LL VOTE EARLY.
NEWPORT NEW8. Va.-JUllton 

Dlmm won’t be 21 years old until 
five minute« after election day, Nov. 
3. has passed, but he is going to 
vote. What’s more, he will vote in 
the August 3 Democratic primary. 
Legislative Candidate Richard New
man dug up an old common law 
ruling that fractions of a day do 
not count in computing a citizen’s 
majority. Registrar K. K. Jones 
registered Dlmm

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Every day after lunch. J. S. Wynne.
pioneer citizen of the pampas 

sits in the shade of the elm 
trees in his front yard and 

watches the world go by during 
the heat of the day. Yesterday, 

friends who walked by his house 
were taught an interesting les

son in Insect life and in philos
ophy. There is a rock wall a 

foot high around the front yard, 
and inside (hi« wall a flying 

black bug attacked and killed 
a grasshopper and then tried 

in vain to get it out of the yard.
For an hour he ran up and 

down the ground at the base of 
the wall, lugging the grasshop

per that was three times as big 
as the bug. Every once in a 

while, he would drop the grass
hopper. and stretch his legs, 

and start running up and down 
again . . . Finally, he quit his 

senseless hurrying, his futile a t
tempts to find a hole in the 

wall, and dropped his dead burden 
and flew away . .  . and speaking 

of Mr. Wynne reminds one of a 
remark made by Mr. William

son. the PWA engineer, before he 
left last week for California. 

Said he, * Mr, Wynne gave me my 
first good opinion of Pampa 

When I was on the high school 
auditorium he taught me the 

meaning of hospitality a n d  
friendliness . . . I'll remember 

Pampa because of Mr. Wynne. 
After I’ve left toss a few bouquets 

at him for me."

How’s Your 
Health?

Kdited by DR. I AGO GALD8TON 
for the New York Academy of Medicine

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD — The hurricane, 
having gathered force these many 
months, was blowing at last. It was 
the best Hollywood storm I ever saw.

But John Ford, directing, told me 
this was Just a mild forerunner of 
the real thing. The hurricane, play
ing the title role in Ids picture was 
warming up. Just practicing on a 
stage-enclosed lagoon surrounded by 
roof-reaching palms and Jagged 
rocky shore.

If this was a dress jwhearsal I 
want to be having tea with Garbo 
out at Culver Ctty-HollywCod when 
the A-No. 1 hurricane strikes in 
Holly wood-Hollywood. I t’s one thing 
to read about standing four-square 
to all the winds that blow, and it’s 
another thing to get your spine, your 
eye-teeth and your toupee tom one 
from another by one of James Base- 
vi’s better storms. I t  was plain that 
Basevi. the big effects man. was try
ing to put his “San Franciso" earth
quake to shame.

I t Was So Calm
It had looked so peaceful, too. a 

few moments before. The lagoon was 
placid, except where semi-nude prop 
men tentatively tested their wave- 
makers around the edges, plop, plop, 
plop. A couple of men stood behind 
giant airplane propellers, innocently 
enough, and a fellow stirred up suds 
In a w a s h tu b .  Other men, 
directly in front of the propellers, 
turned experimental stream.« from 
fire hoses on curved tin. so that the 
water veered upward in hissing 
spray.

Ford sat, beside his camera, look
ing over the preparations for the 
shot in which Layne Tom, Jr., a bit 
of a nut-brown boy. was to cross the 
tempestuous lagoon in a tiny boat, 
dive to safety when it upset, and he 
hauled on the rocks by «ratting "na
tives." i t  was all pretty casual. Erin 
O'Brlen-MoCre cam« visiting with 
that Irish sunshine smile of hers, 
and Jon Hall, bronzed “native" hero.

Questioning Pasteurisation
Milk, which is an excellent food 

for human beings, is also good nutri
ment for germs. Experience has 
shown that milk which is neither 
chilled nor pasteurized will spoil 
promptly. This spoiling is the result 
of bacterial growth and activity.

The pasteurization of milk was 
started in, the United States about 
1911. Since thbn it has become wide
spread. It is estimated that 88 per 
cent of all the milk consumed In 
cities of over 10,000 copulation ls 
pasteurized. Public health authorities 
agree that the pasteurization of milk 
has contributed substantially to the 
reduction of a number of diseases 
heretofore widely prevalent.

For example, tuberculosis of the 
bones and of the glands, due to the 
bovine type of tubercle bacillus, has 
been radically reduced. The Incidence 
of epidemic sore throat, typhoid fe
ver and other bacterial diseases for
merly spread by contaminated milk, 
has been reduced by pasteurization.

Despite these great gains, the 
question whether pasteurization 
harms milk ls frequently raised. A 
pertinent answer is offered by the 
recent report of England's National 
Institute for Research on Dairying 
which concludes that milk suffers no 
damage by pasteurization.

From the nutritional standpoint, a 
pint of pastuerized milk is substan
tially equal to a pint of raw milk, 
but much safer. The moderate heat
ing of milk during pasteurization 
does not affect the nutritional avail
ability of the calcium and pho6f}Jior- 
us it contains. The digestibility of 
the milk proteins and their biological 
value Is ih no way altered or reduced.

Neither Its vitamin A nor its caro
tene (the yellow colloring substance 
which gives milk its characteristic 
tinge* ls damaged by pasteurization. 
There is some loss of vitamin B. as 
well as about 20 per cent of vitamin 
C. but milk ls not an Important 
source of these two vitamins.

Weighing the slight alterations ef
fected in milk by pasteurization 
against the great advantages which 
are gained by destroying most of 
the harfmul bacteria likely to be 
present in raw milk, we are forced 
to conclude that pasteurization is 
most desirable.

In some cities in the United States 
having a population of 10000 or less, 
70 per cent of the milk consumed is 
not pasteurized, and in some small 
communities all the milk consumed 
ls raw.

played a game called Oe-Dunk with 
cronies in his canvas dressing room. 
I t’s a nice game, wherein cheating 
is legal. Erin went to chat with the 
script girl, and I dropped into Dor
othy Lamour’s canvas shack where 
she was resting from having been 
ge-dunked in the lagoon. Then It 
struck.

The shack shook and trembled; the 
mad propellors roared like ten I  
lion dental drills, with much the 
same nervous effect; the full force 
of tons of water from the firehouses 
pounded the tin and sprayed, to be 
tom and blasted into winged swords 
by the wind; the palms went mad. 
the lagoon erupted Into wild, sudsy 
breakers, and behind the driving 
gray curtain of water Layne Tom., 
Jr., did his act. For a taut moment 
he was lost to sight and the storm’s 
fury drounded all other sound. Then 
someone called, “He’s made It!" And 
—quickly as it had come—the storm 
died.

That was a silent shot, Ford told 
me afterward. They’ll do ths sound 
later.

ANSWERS
QUESTIONS

By FREDERIC J. HASK1N
, A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (3) cents for reply.

Q. How does Lou Chlozza. third 
baseman for the Giants, pronounce 
his name? E. H.

A. The correct pronunciation is 
Key-ot-zah with tne accent on the 
second syllable. . -

Q. In what Barrie plays did Maude 
Adams star? J. L.

A. The actress played m The 
Little Minister. Peter Pan, Quality 
Street. What Every Woman Knows, 
The Legend of Leonora, and A Kiss 
for Cinderella.
Q. Where is the largest collection of 
cigar-store Indians? J. K.

A. The largest and most famous 
collection in the country belongs 
to Dudley A. Waters of Grand Rap
ids. Mich.

Q. What state collects the most 
money in sales taxes? F. H. W.

A. In 1936 California ranked first 
in sales tax collections with a .total 
of over $70,000.000. Illinois was 
second with receipts of over $51,000,-
000, and Michigan third with over 
$45,00,0000.

Q. How many Hi-Lis have been 
sold? O. F. D.

A. Figures as to total sales of the 
new game are not available. Over 
2,000,000 Hi-Lis were sold in Chicago 
in a six weeks’ drive last year, how
ever. and more than 1,500.000 lit the 
first two weeks of a drive in New 
York City this year.

Q. Is it true that one can make 
a good living by placer gold mining? 
W. H.

A. In a survey made by the WPA’s 
National Research Project on Re
employment Opportunities it was 
found that in 1935 as many as 28,000 
placer gold miners sold some gold 
but their earnings were pitifully 
small. They worked an average of 
45 days during the year and grossed 
an average of only $1.60 for each 
working day. Thousands who pros
pected without success could not be 
checked in this survey because no 
sales to bullion dealers were recorded 
by them. The study covers placer 
mining in 17 states.

Q. Has the farm population in
creased or decreased this year? W.H.

A. It has decreased. On January
1. 1937, there was a farm population 
of 31,729.000 persons while at the 
same time last year there were 
31,809,000 persons on farms.

BOOKADAY
By BRUCE CATTON

Do You Like Salads 
And Sandwiches?
Here is a fine recipe booklet, ideal 

for this time of year.
More than 300 recipes which arc 

very practical for summer months, 
giving attractive variety to the meals 
without involving added expense—60 
different kinds of sandwiches, 75 
salads. So many tasty things can 
be made from materials already on 
hand, if you have the little recipes 
and reminders in this booklet.

Our Washington Information Bu
reau has compiled this up-to-the- 
minute collection for use of the 
many housewives who are always 
anxious to make the summer menus 
attractive and healthful without ex
travagance.

Order today. Enclose 15 cents to 
cover cost and handling.

U8S THIS COUPON 
The Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskln, Director, 
Washington, D. G.

I enclose herewith 15 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped in paper) 
for a copy of the booklet. Ap
petizers, Salads, and Sandwiches.

Name.............................................
Street.............................................
City..................... ..........................
State...............................................

(Mall to Washington. D. C.)

Along about this time of year, 
the hapless reviewer is apt to en
counter repeated variations of this 
question!; "What’s a good Mok—not 
very heavy» something that will 
make me laugh—to read on-my va
cation?"

Reviewers answer aocording to 
their consciences, if any. This. sum
mer, however, the answering is 
easier. P. G. Wodehouse is out with 
a new book—"The Crime Wave at 
Blandings” (Doubleday, Doran: $2) 
—and all that really needs to be said 
is that the book ls genuine, up-to- 
standard Wodehouse.

It is not a novel; instead, it is a 
collection of six long short stories, 
in which Me. Wodehouse continues 
his tireless explorations of silly-ass 
Englishmen, p o t t e r in g  noblemen, 
sweet young things and the laugh- 
provoking vagaries of this unpre
dictable existence of ours.

He tells, for instance, of the hap
less Lord Emsworth. who rids him
self of an unwanted secretary by 
shooting him. a posteriori, with an 
air rifle; of the eminent Sir Hugo 
Drake and the way in which a 
youthful and feminine doctor fhom 
America helped him solve the prob
lem of a wayward nephew; of Mr 
Mulllner, and his engaging story of 
the mustache contest between Lord 
Bromborough and Sir Preston Pot
ter; of—oh, well, you get the general 
idea.

All of this, in the customary 
Wodehouse manner, adds up to 
practically nothing at all; and yet 
all of it is consistently and whole
heartedly amusing, ir  you want 
some vacation reading that keeps 
you chuckling without ever either 
insulting your intelligence or re
quiring you to think—quite a feat, 
when you stop to think about It— 
"The Crime Wave at Blandings” ls 
your dish.

So They Say:
No conscientious American citizen 

desires to avoid payment of his just 
share of the country’s tax burden. 
—ALFRED P. SLOAN Jr., General 

Motors Corp. chairman.

Grades are artificial things and 
not absolutely essential for the de- 
velopment of a child.
—DR. RUFUS VANCE, assistant 

superintendent, New York City 
schools.

Don't you think politics has been 
monopolized by politicians long 
enough?
—FIORELLO LaGUARDIA. mayor 

of New York City.

I do not understand Irish politics 
. . . they do not seem to be able to 
get excited over politics here any 
more.
—ALFRED E. 8MITH. visiting in 

Ireland.

Government ownership of any one 
form of transportation Inevitably 
leads to government ownership of 
all forms.
—DONALD D. CONN, vice president, 

Transportation A s s o c ia t io n  of 
America.

QUAKER STATE TO MAKE 
DEEP TEST FOR CRUDE

The first deep test for oil in 
Cherryvale structure in San Miguel 
county. N. M.. will be made by the 
Quaker State Oil company, with 
headquarters at Pampa. according 
to an announcement released by the 
OH News of Albuquerque, N. M. 
L. W. Tarkenton is president, O. C. 
Stark, secretary, and many Pam- 
pans are stockholders in ths com
pany.

Location of the No. 1 test will be 
in section 37-17N-21E. near the vlN 
lage of Cherryvale. Company off!-» 
rials have worked more than a year 
completing the deal to drill a well.

The Cherryvale structure is said 
to be one of the largest undrilled 
areas In the state. I t ha« been ap
proved by several leading geologists, 
it is reported.

SIDE GLANCES By

if you had only be€ 
mg, ‘Welcome, Mr.



King Oil And Phillips 
Lose Softball Battles
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 7, 1937 ____________________________  The Pampa Industrial Softball
m mm i  « m i  i  |  league was thrown Into a turmoil
I is*  %  1 J 1 #  I S L j l  I  again yesterday when - Dandger

i  9m  4aP f f  ! ! ▼  * ♦  sprung a surprise and beat out the
■ ...............—  " —■ league leading King OU team. 14
' — to 9, and Cities Sendee upset Phll-

Ups 06 by a S to 1 scare.
V 'V  Q  In another game, Ooltexo extended

\v> 5  p  to the limit to defeat the Shamrock
[j . Oas company team from east of

LeFors, 6 to 4. Shamrock has re*- 
[y \  M  placed Champlln In the league race

ftnd will play out Champlln’s ached-

W  j J Home runs, six of them, helped
1 / /  Danclger get away from the King
} /  gang Poe started the game but

C, |l was hit hard and often, Atkinson
\J$ finished with Sheridan behind the

- - -  . . . »  I plate. F. Riley worked for Dandger
Somersault j with Hays receiving.

nf ! Cities Service scored one In theBv the motion of > our hands > our jjyji and added two In the sixth to 
)dy will be pulled under the water PMniM_ in, ' „ . M1„ win. Phillips counted in the third. ►66 A in illustration». Now rapidly w,mri/ onH iw irar «*• *ua tinf-tam 
ull with W  hands and you will “ r Cltle8 ^
se to the surface, lacing In the R working for Phillips. *'
ime direction from which you start- Witherspoon of Ooltexo and Me- 
1 the somersault. (See B In Ulus- Lean of shamrock staged a real

. . .. . . .  . . pitching battle with WitherspoonNote: The head directs the body wtUng ^  declslon. M axoyand 
► be sure to keep tt tilted until Flynn were opoosing receivers.
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If I make an error, you make an 
error, if I make tome runs, you 
make Mine runs, etc., was the 
story of last night’s baseball game, 
In song style, between the Pampa 
Oilers and Huber Blackfaces of 
Borger, won by the Blackfaces, 12 
to 9. That left the count for the 
season at 5 to 2 in favor of the

(By The Associated P ress.)
As traditional expecting would 

have it, the rest of the Texas league 
might as well yield the bunting to 
Oklahoma City and fight it out 
among themselves for the lesser 
glories.

Fourth of July Is three days gone 
and the Indians still hold their size
able lead—and, except for two fac
tors, that might Indicate the Okla
homans were favorites for the pen
nant. The two factors, of course, 
are the Shaughnessy system which 
gives any first division team a 
chance at the flag and the fact the 
circuit is now embroiled in Its most 
topsy-turvy battle In years.

Exetremes have been the rule 
rather than the exception this year.

for Instance, shot up

tead, It is a 
hort stories, 
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of silly-ass 

g noblemen.
the laugh- 

thls unpre-
By FELIX R. McKNIGHT.

DALLAS. July 7 (/P> — Big Jim 
Keesey, Oklahoma City’s player- 
manager, needn't worry about the 
official announcemet of the north
ern divison’s rosetr In the Texas 
league's all-star game at Houston 
July 17. . . Balloting closed a t mid
night and seletcions won't be an
nounced for several days, but It’s a 
cinch he’ll be managing the north
erners from first base. . . . His 
closest rival, Homer Peel of Fort 
Worth, paced the outfielders but lost 
out In the manager’s race.

Back In Fort Worth after a brief 
stay in Chicago Is L. D. Meyer, the 
Texas Christian baseballer. . . . 
Perhaps the beat of the Southwest 
conference lot, "Little Dutch’’ was 
given hls outright release by the 
Cubs because there were no farms 
available for further seasoning. . . . 
Johnny Rizzo, Houston’s ball-blast
ing outfielder of ’30, Is still above 
.400 in the American Association 
chase and Just about to swat himself 
right Into a St. Louis Cardinal uni
form.

Ten years ago Russell Crownover 
of Abilene stepped out and equalled 
the course record in a tournament 
match with Dennis Lavender. . . . 
It wasn’t  good enough, for Lavender 
was busy smashing the mark by 
three strokes to bury Crownover. 
3 and 1. . . .  A few days ago Crown
over, meeting Lavender for the first 
time since that date, batted around 
in 65 and sunk Lavender. 5 and 4.

Oar Wood Jr., son of the grey- 
thatched. world-famous speedboat 
racer, likely will enter the third 
annual Lake Brownwood regatta on 
July 25. . . . The son of the noted 
speedster is one of the game’s best 
amateurs. . . ! Also entered is Frank 
Vincent of Tulsa, Okla., interna-

It was an off night all the way 
around. Harvey Hutton. Pampa pit
cher, just couldn't get hls fast bal’ 
to work. Big Cy Young was giver 
a big lead and pitched nice bar 
for four innings despite several Juic> 
errors behind him. but couldn’t last 
Both teams dropped easy fly ball 
and juggled grounders until tip 
spectators had the Jttters. But all lr 
all. It was a mighty exciting base 
ball game.

Error Parade Begins 
A1 Summers, Oiler second base- 

man. started the error parade In th< 
opening inning which allowed Hube: 
to score. Each, Borger second sack- 
er. not to be outdone; kicked two in 
a. row to let the Oilers even the 
count. Huber earned a run on con
secutive doubles by Eash and Brown 
in the second. The fifth saw Me- 
Nabb and Cox drop a couple of fl\ 
balls and Huber added a pair on e 
single hit. Obligingly. Huber, camr 
back in their half of the fifth with 
three errors, two by Brown in right 
field, and one by Warren, catcher 
and the Oilers Jumped Into a one- 
run lead

The sixth was a hectic affair which 
raw Hutton battered from the 
mound. Dailey taking the mound 
cold, not having had sufficient time 
to warm up. and throwing practice 
balls up to the plate, an error and 
two walks as 11 Huber batters 
marched to the mound and six scor
ed on four hits, all singles.

Oilers Kept Fighting 
Never giving up. the Oilers kept 

pecking away at Young's offerings 
until they got him off the hill in 
the ninth after Scaling had walked 
and Beason parked one over the 
left field fence. Carrlthers relieved 
but was wild and also allowed Mc- 
Nabb to single. The Oilers filled th( 
bases but the rally fell short when 
Brickell fanned and Eash came up 
with a great piece of fielding to take 
Sain's hot grounder between first 
and second for the final out.

Huber batters got to Hutton, Dai
ley and Stewart, who pitched the 
laid Inning, for 16 base knocks but 
registered seven errors. Young allow
ed nine hits and Carrlthers one as 
the Oilers kicked four.

Scaling Big Hitter 
Scaling picked himself a perfect 

night a t the plate with three singles 
and two walks. Sain’s pair of doubles 
came at opportune times. Other hits 
were scattered with Beason homer
ing and McNabb getting a double 
by some nice base running.

Ross and Brown led the Borger 
attack with three singles each on 
five trips to the plate. Four doubles 
helped the Huber cause considerably. 

The box score:
HUBER AB R H O A E
Storey, If ............  5 2 1 4 0 0
Spencer, ss ......... 6 3 2 2 3 0
Wilson, cf ......... 6 0 2 1 0 0
Ross. 3b . . . . . . . .  6 1 3 2 1 1
Warren, c .........  5 1 2 4 0 1

Eash. 2b . . . . 4 2 2 3 5 1
Brown, rf . . . . . . 5  1 3 0 0 2
Keaton, lb . . . .  5 1 0 11 0 1
Young, p ......... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Carrlthers, p . . . .  0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .........  46 12 16 27 9 7
PAMPA
Brickell. cf ......... 6 1 l 2 0 0
Summers, 2b —  ¡ .4  0 1 4 2 1
Sain, e ............  6 1 2  7 1 0
Cox. lb ............  5 2 1 10 0 0
Scaling, rf ........   3 2 3 1 0 0
Beason, ss ......... 5 l l o 6 o
McNabb If ......... 5 0 1 2 0 2
Baugh, 3b ......... 4 1 0 1 1 0
Hutton, p ......... 2 1 0 0 2 0
Dailey, ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
x—McLarry ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Stewart, p ..........  0 0 0 0 0  0
n-^MUIa ......... o o o o o o

Totals ............  42 9 10 27 12 4
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Fort Worth, 
into strong contending position with 
11 straight wins, while its North 
Texas rivals from Dallas have been 
industriously losing ten in a row.

The Cats couldn’t go on forever, 
though, and last night Tulsa bowled 
them over, 8 to 2. The Oilers 
climbed on Clyde Smoll, young 
southpaw, for seven runs In a wild 
fifth Inning.

The troublous days have pushed 
Dallas deep Into sew nth place and 
showed no signs of abating. The 

■ Steers cancelled out their good 
I pitching with four errors, three of 
which meant exactly eight runs for 
the Oklahoma City team, which 
ended with a 10 to 3 win. On earned 
runs alone Dallas would have won. 

i Possibly the only sweetness life 
; yields the Steers these dark days Is 
the reflection that Houston's Buffs 
have an edge on them as consistent 
losers. Now and then the down- 
staters win one but normally the 
chances, have been they would be 
the losers. They followed that pat- 

i tern last night against Beaumont, 
j whose Quinn Lee let them have but 
| three hits and shut them out. 14 
I to 0.

The B uffs last both the game and 
: a m anager. Johnny Watwood decid-

cus tomary 
Ids up to 
11; and yet 
and whole- 

you want 
that keeps 
ever either 
ice or re- 
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endings” Is

RANGER NAMED.
NEWPORT, R. I., JUly 7 (*>>— 

Ranger. Harold 8. Vanderbilt’s un
defeated third defender of the 
America's Cup. today faced two un
successful rivals in what cannot be 
considered other than post-war en
gagements. Ranger, after eight 
straight victories, was named last 
night to meet T. O. M. Sopwith’s 
second British challenger. Endeavour 
II, In the international sailing en
gagement which will open off here 
July 31.

NEXT: The forward somersault.

CHICAGO CUBS RISE TO TOP 
R EAR  LIKE SUCCESS STORY

By DREW MIDDLETON, burgh and three straight from the 
Associated Press Sports Writer. Cards. In those nine games they 
And success stories for 1937—the made 129 hits, scored 80 runs. The 

rise of the Chicago Cubs. Cards have not beaten them since
When the season started the Cubs APril 25. 

could have stepped Into the first However, the Cubs are vulnerable, 
chapter of an angler book—Just as They are not insensitive to the 
a bunch of honest hearts and will- bright lights of road trips and over- 
ing hands. The applause went to 1 confidence. But right now they are 
the rich bullies In St. Louis, the ¡bead men. and. as Messrs. Terry, 
Genteel Giants and the Roistering, Frisch. Traynor et al will tell you. 
Pirates. very much the team to beat

But what a difterence a few ^
months. make. Today finds the THIRD ROUND.
Cubs in front as baseball atten- PHILADELPHIA. July 7 (A*i—Six- 
tlon swings to Washington and the teen women met today in the third 
ail-star game. Players not in the roiffid of the Philadelphia district 
game enjoy a three-day holiday, lawn tennis championships. Fav- 
Amerlcan league games scheduled | orltes who moved to the third round 
yesterday between the Yanks and Included Eunice Dean, of San An- 
Red Sox and the A’s and Senators i tonio, defending champion. Favor- 
were moved back. I ites who advanced to the second

Since June 5 the Cubs have been round in the men’s division includ- 
hot. They have won 19 out of 27 led: Robert Kamrath. of Texas; 
games and have been especially ef- | Richard Bennett, and Paul Newton, 
fective against those bad boys from University of California.
St. Louts. Monday they made it I ------------ ♦
nine straight against the Gas The amount of milk given by 
Housers with two victories over cows drops decidedly in climates

¡can citizen 
of hls Just 

K burden, 
r., General Quality

cigarettes for
men who could pay 

more if they wanted,
things and 
or the de-

assistant 
York City ing to leave rather than guide a

CROWING “ O'"WOHTHtionally known racer. team seemingly bound for nowhere. 
He will be succeeded by Ira Smith of 
the Rochester club, who managed 
Houston last year 

San Antonio continued to lurk just 
inside the first division, winning 
against Galveston 7 to 5 to hold 
fourth place.

Handsome Brooks Conover, former 
Texas Aggie athletic great, has been 
signed for double duty at Browns
ville as coach of the high school 
and junior college grid teams. . . . 
Hls junior college eleven has taken 
on an ambitious schedule, Including 
the University of Mexico. . . . Rufus 
King. Southern Methodist golfer 
and former Grand American Na
tional trapshooting champion, has 
been playing in links tournaments 
against, doctor’s orders but will have 
hls ailing eyes treated soon. . . . Ray 
Frtiz. Galvestoii’s first sacker, will 
nurse that broken leg three more 
weeks before he can return to ac
tion. . . . Before he is graduated. 
Gillem Graham, sensational Uni
versity of Texas freshman, should 
become one of the world’s leading 
javelin chunkers, tne experts say. 
. . .  He Won the National A. A. U 
Junior spear chunking event and has 
a toss of better than 212 feet on the 
books.

ifnmian, who is now a professional 
was the last American to win the 
All-England title, one of the most 
prized of all championships. Budge 
succeeds Fred Perry. Britain's star, 
who deserted the amateur ranks 
last fall.

Don Budge, the Oakland, Calif., 
redhead, above, '»eoame America’s 
*lrst Wimbledon men’s champion 
since 1932 when he defeated Ger
many’s act, Baron Gottfried von 
Cramm, in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4, 
6-2. Ellsworth Vines, another Cal-

mayor

ish politics 
.be able to 
here any

visiting in

Th* Clwon three out of four from Pitts- degrees.if any one 
inevitably 

lershlp of
(By Tht* Astiociated P iths.)

Peel. Fort Worth. 401; Watwood, 
Houston 353.

Runs: 8tebbins, Fort Worth. 73; 
Peel, 72.

Htts: Peel. 128; Keesey. Oklahoma 
City. 120.

Doubles: Peel 34; York, Tulsa, 29. 
Triples: McCosky, Beaumont, 16; 

Prltz. Galveston. 12.
Home runs: Dunn. Beaumont. 13; 

Ifesterllng. Oklahoma City, 12.
Stolen bases; Christman. Beau- 

nont, 27: Levey Dallas. 20.
Runs batted in: Peel. 86: Green

berg. Fort Worth. Easterling. Okla
homa City, 65.

Innings pitched: Cole, Oalveston, 
179; Touchstone. Oklahoma City, 170. 

Strikeouts: Touchstone, Cole. 126. 
Games won: Reid. Fort Worth; 

Hlllln, Oklahoma City. 15.

Final plans for the district soft- 
ball tournament to be staged here, 
probably the first week In August, 
will be made at a meeting of the 
sports committee of the Junior 
chamber of commerce tonight at 
7:30 o’clock in the chamber of com
merce rooms In the city hall.

The Jaycees will sponsor the tour
nament with proceeds going to help 
pay lor the lights to be Installed 
at Recreation park. Most of the 
lighting equipment arrived in Pampa 
yesterday. It was secured by E. M.

Falls last week and contracted for 
the reflectors, etc.

The field will be laid out in front 
cf the huge grandstand at the fair
ground.

Deadline for making entry In the 
state softball assication is July 10. 
Managers should notify Jack Kret- 
slnger immediately

Sports
Roundup

president, 
a t t o n  of

By EDDIE BRIET/,.
WASHINGTON. July 7 (flb—No 

matter what you may think of this 
guy Dean, you have to give him 
credit—he knows how to steal a 
show . . . Yep. he’s done it again.

, ------- --- — ----- - , . . His latest “rebellion’’, his flight
Dean who made a trip tt) WlCQlta castward. and a dramatic eleventh Guard, which will train there July

hour arrival, plus hls recent row io to 24. Brig. Oen. L. 8. Davidson 
with President Ford Frick, have of Dallas will be in command.
made him Just about the most look- ------------ ♦
ed-for among all the major league There are 25 states containing 
luminaries here for the all-star Indians who are wards of the fed- 
game.

Washington sheets hit the ceiling 
when Dlz said in St. Louis yesterday 
he was feeling tired and aimed to 
fake a day off . . . The story got 
the headlines here and throughout 
the early editions Dean was blasted 
for running out on American league 
fans . . . You would thing most of 
them were going to the park Just to 
see him pitch . . . When word got 
around that he had changed hls 
mind and taken off for the capital, 
it still was big news of the game . . .
Odds are Dizzy was just putting on 
hls act . . .  or "ark," as he calls it— 
all the time.
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Texan Ties for 
Medal Honors in 
Junior Tourney

There’« mighty smart 
people buying the 

Wilken Family Whiskey!
This is me ahaking hands , 

*«. with Mr. Martin J
Clark COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo.. July 

7 i/P)—Par was still as hard to catch 
as a hole-tn-one for contenders in 
the Western Junior Golf tournament 
today as they opened match play 
competition.

None of the youthful shot-smiths 
matched par 72 for the Patty Jewett 
links, in the 36-hole qualifying 
rounds yesterday.

Three players were bracketed for 
medal laurels at 153 strokes, nine 
over par. They were Harry Todd, 
20-year-old Dallas golfer, who holds 
the Texas open crown, and Victor 
Johnson and Harry Davie, both of 
pueblo. ’

Eighteen hole rounds today and 
tomorrow will thin the field for 36- 
hole semi-finals Friday and the 36- 
hole championship match Saturday. 
Ray Watson of Kansas City won the 
championship at Oklahoma City.

One figuring filbert estimates $5,- 
CC0.000 worth of baseball talent will 
be on display today . . . Interest In 
the classic may be dying out around 
the country, but all signs point to a 
32.000 sellout at Griffith stadium 
. . . Speculators want, only $25 for a 
oair of $1.10 grandstand seals . . . 
We watched one hawker for half 
an hour yesterday and he didn’t get 
a bite . ... Wes Ferrell can afford 
to be temperamental . .* He showed 
up at headquarters yesterday with 
a Hollywood movie contract In hls 
pocket . . . You can pick your team 
and the gamblers will bet 6 to 5 
against you.

When your electric refrigerator is delivered, your refrigeration wor
ries are ended . . . for years to come.

Now that you have your electric refrigerator make your next appli
ance an electric cooker or an electric range.

*. ___ ■ ___ • , - . , ' -_r ' • # ’ i' - —
Both operate economically and efficiently without excess heat in 

the kitchen. With electric cookery your kitchen can be just as cool 
and comfortable as any other room of the home.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Notice is hereby given than on 

July 20. 1937, at 10 a. m. a meeting 
of all the lot owners In the Fair- 
view Cemetery of Pampa, Oray 
county. Texas, win be held a t the 
White Deer Land Company’s build
ing No. 116 South Cuyler street. 
Pampa, Texas, for the purpose of 
forming a  corporation as provided 
for In title 26 of the Revised Civil 
Statutes of 1925 of the State of

w a tch m a n  s l u g g e d
SAN ANTONIO July 7 (>P>— Er

nest Bruno night watchman, was 
i slugged Into unconsciousness and 
left by two negro burglars who broke 
Into a tailor shop early this morning.

PoMce believed the burglars escap
ed with only a small amount of cash.

Tonight at ̂ 8 o’clock in the city ENNIS C. FAVORS See these electric cookers at your dealers. While there 
ask him about" other appliances designed to add con
venience to your modem home.

commissoners’ room in the city hall,
Attorney at Lawa Pampa Tennis club will spring 

Into existence If enough interest Is 
shown. Tennis players and enthu
siasts of Pampa and from oil field 
camps near the city have been in
vited to the meeting.

Garnet Reeves, manager of the 
Board of City Development, has 
been invited to act as temporary 
chairman and guide preliminary 
organisation. If enough interest Is

Smith Bailding 
Phone 638

NOTICE!
H U G H  EL.Li'S

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Componi/

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Toma 
REFINANCING 

Small and Laqua 
0M Oomba-Wortey BMg

w h h n  b> sse all k b  old friends and 
cnekwnara at his new loention

Mack A  Paul’s 
\ **"■' Barber Shop ‘

AIR-CONDITIONED — SOFT WATER 
Six bar bat a  » len t»  of w a ttla c  rotate.

Copr. 1937, Tha Wilken Family, Inc., Aladdin, Po. Exec, offices: N.Y.C. Tha 
Wilken Family Blended Whiskey—90 proof—the straight whiskies inthie 
product are 20 mgs. or more olcl 23% stra i ght whiskies» 73 % grain neutral 
splritsi 70% straiaht Whiskey 20 mot. old; 5% straight whiskey 4 yrs. old.

v£$m &
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WHEM 1  CLAIMED» THAT BLUE 
B u ^ ' 2 d u f e i > B 5  TwrcO s h  TiiE  
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THIS DCCLIMEMT, DISPATCHED» * 
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HOOPLE AMD HEIR TO THE \  
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TOVCMOOŴ S
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m V o l * c a r
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PAID F E R .. .1  
C O U L D  G O  O N , 

V A N ' O N  — •

By HARRELL E. LEE.
AUSTIN. July 7 t/P)—Considerable 

.speculation has arisen concerning 
What part so-called moral issues will 
play in the political campaign next
year.

Some persons believe the votes of 
members of the legislature on re
peal of race track betting may be 
an important factor in their 1938 
race** while others voice the opinion 
that new issues will detract atten
tion from the voting record of indi
vidual lawmakers.

Governor Allred, who led the agi
tation for repeal, took the occasion 
of a speech in the district of Senator 
Allan Shivers to attack the Port 
Arthur Senator for his stand on the 
question. He criticized Shivers for 
voting first for repeal and later 
against it.

The governor said substantially 
that Shivers started the dispute with 
an interview in a Beaumont news
paper accusing Allred of costing the 
Texas taxpayers $150,000 to gratify 
a personal whim.

"When a man attacks ine,

YOU / 
GOOSE V 
■P1MPLE5, 
A N D  D U C K ,,

EVERY
T im e m r s .

HOOPLE 
S H A K E S  
TH' D U ST 
OUT OF _ 
“ H E R  ) 

7 MOP/ J

HOlDIMO C 
U S  U P  FO R « 
LCANS A N D  
WEVEF* PAY- 
IM<5 US BACK' 

— IT'S TH1 
"PIRATE f  

ddflH IN YOU/ L

- T r a i n s  Dé p e n d
UPON SIG N ALS 
fo r . s a f e t y

S h i p s  i n  d is t r e s s  d e p e n d
UPON SIGNALS TO BRING HELP

VvHY DIDN’T VOUj 
SIG N A L YOU WERE' 

------ N STOPPING V )

AND MOTORISTS 
M U ST DEP-END 
UPO N  SIGNALS 

T o  PREVENT
k  . accidents

Allred
said, "I intend to read the record.”

Shivers is one of seven Senators 
voting against repeal who musi run 
next year if they wish to stay in 
the Senate. The others are Weaver 
Moore of Houston, Olan R. Van 
Zandt of Tioga. L. J. Sulak of La
grange. T. J. Holbrook of Galveston, 
R. A. Welnert of Seguin and Prank 
H. Rawlings of Port Worth. Some 
here have expressed the opinion 
that none would suffer materially 
as a consequence of their votes with 
the possible exception of Rawlings 
and Van Zandt.

Enforcement of laws against drink
ing and gambling might figure in 
the 1938 governor’s race. If Gover
nor Allred should stand for a third 
term, he doubtless would “point with 
pride” to achievement of the anti- 
gambling special session of the legis
lature and defend State Ranger 
raids to suppress gaming.

Use of Rangers precipitated a con
troversy a t the recent state conven
tion of Young Democrats a t Houston. 
The organization voted 192 to 84. 
however, against requesting legisla
tion to prohibit sending Rangers In
to communities when their presence 
was not requested.

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE Faint Heart and a Lady

/  BREAK CAMP  
\Q 0 tc k " . HERE
l  . c o m e *» A o l w j e o t l !
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à y v ù o t N -

DON T *ST NO 
QUESTIONS-GET 
. VER THINGS 

a TOGETHER'.'.

\ FEARS NO MAN.'' 
BEfSSK OR fSPUNfXL. 
BOT OLWE OYl -  OH 
KV GORSH: j-------

VLL HfAVE V  
VJORO lOlTH VOO, 
^  YOU BRUTE*.¡Salional S a fe ty  Council

Roosevelt’s ‘

Thrust Conervatives 
Only Crumb In Ages a —i

By RODNEY DITCHER, 
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent.
WASHINGTON. July 6. -The ad

ministration's left wing is bruised 
and sore since Roosevelt cracked It 
with his “plague on both your 
houses.” in referring to extremists 
of industry and labor 

The right wmg. on the other hand, 
and especially the southern group 
which supplies the official leadership 
of Congress, is rather pleased. Pla
cating this group, of course, was ex
actly what the President had in 
mind. Hysteria over the C. I. O.

appears to be fatal medicine to C. I. 
O as long as the Wagner act doesn’t 
require employers to reach agree
ment with employes. Open shop em
ployers of the Girdler-Grace type 
have tasted first blood and further 
intensive efforts will be made»to beat 
Lewis down.

But Lewis has made great strides. 
He claims SOOO.OOO C.T. O, mem
bers. He has 260 contracts with 
steel and related industries which 
cover some 350,000 members, all of 
them believed to be paying dues. 
The fight with independent steel 

The battles

ALLEY OOP

WHEN l FIND GUZ AN' 7EÜ 7M 
WHAT'S UP, LIKE A UVE VOLCANO 
HE WILL ERUP7 s -* *

J7TEh.t BE 50 «A.D TH A T ------
WELL. NINETY TIMES NINE

MOPE, MIS HIGHNESS 
AIN'T IN-HE LEFT AWHIll 
-, AGO AW 1 DON'T , 
\  KNOW WHERE J  

HE WENT* J  )

”  ACTIN’ AS GRAND WIZER v 
TO  TH’ COMMON MOB'/ BV GEE, 

WITH THAT I’LL SURE P1AV HOB.' 
TO THIS CRAZY BUSIN ESS I’LL 

SOON PUT A CHECK! M L GO )  
f TE L L  G U Z , I WILL, 
k By MECK* v r

*  NO, FOOZV, > 
r t HAVEN'T SEEN 
HIS HIGHNESS 
. TODAV -  S '

THERE'S O L 'G Ü Z  N O W  
A N ' H E 'S  S T A N D 1 N ’

IN LIME/
Senator G. H. Nelson of Lubbock, 

Senate, sponsor of the race repeal 
bill, has been mentioned as a possible 
candidate for attorney general next
year.

units is but one battle. __ ______
and Its contemplated invasion of the with U. S. Steel and General Motors over the state through authorship 
south has caused more administra-1 and many similar skirmishes were of repeal and advocacy of a uni- 
tlon trouble in Congress than any WOn. c. I. O. morale may be hit in eameral legislature and would make 
other fatcor. the steel industry, but perhaps not a formidable candidate.

F D. R.’s left wing pals explain elsewhere. The greatest good that Lieut.-Gov. Walter. F. Woodul, 
apologetically te labor leader friencte can rnme nnt of it ail for C. I. o ,  presiding officer of the Senate, is 
that the President was forced to hit*' iS the realization that agreements a certain candidate for attorney 
a t the C. I. O. as well as the Girdlers and contracts must be observed by general and Senator J. Franklin 
and Graces, and that dynamiting at new. green C. I. O. unions—as w e ll Spears of San Antonio may enter. 
Johnstown. Pa., on the same day in- as old line unions such as the United Spears opposed repeal but at three 
iluenced his statement. But his Mine Workers and the Amalgamated stages of preliminary maneuvers 
right wing supporters wish he had j Clothing Workers. One great tower saved the bill, taking the position 
gone about 10 times as far in .bawl-10f Girdler s strength was his ability it should come to if direct vote. 
ing out John Lewis | to charge C. I O. had no regard for ! —

The statement was the lirst crumb j “sacredness of contracts” by pointing ; 
conservatives have had from the j  to 200 unauthorized strikes in auto- 
White House for a long time, and : mobile plants since the General 
Roosevelt must still be classed as ¡.Motors and Chrysler agreements!

lyfuTuRt * 
fna n/0 0 2  itJrammai* ™

w m  *6(M l
/ or i'fTni to -,,t l’io«*. *r _4\ f f r

BY NCÄ StftVlCC IWC

WASH TUBBS Starting From Scratch By CRANE
S U R E . WE KIN
do rr, EA9V.
WE'VE GOTTEN 
OUTA WORSE 
, JAMS THAN , 

THHS.

EXACTLY. NOW THE FIRST , 
THINS TO DO, 15
DETERMINE >---------------- --
WHERE W E/ GEE WlZ*
s__. ARE. / I - X  HAVEN’T

— \  TH' SLISHTE5T 
/  V  IDEA. j

N e ith e r  have i . s e c o n d ,
WE'LL TAKE AN INVENTORY 
OF OUR RESOURCES. T HAVE 
3 KEYS, A COMB AND A «— ' 

HANDKERCHIEF, '  ^

HI HO! WE START FROM SCRATCH, LADD IE, 
NO COMPAS5, NO WEAPON, NOTHING THAT'S 

OF ANY EARTHLY USE IN A JUNGLE.
The SINGER 

M ake It Yourself” Plan
NO USE CRYING OVER 
SPILT MILK. WE’RE 
MAROONED IN THE 
MIDDLE OF A JUNGLE, , 
AND WE GOT TO 

^  G ET OUT. MM
/  X GOT T 

SOME 
LETTERS A 
PEÑOL, AN' 

*3.65.

Visit your xifarpst S incc r S^jop and 
Scwintr (VnUT for f r i t  assistance w ith 
your sewintr problems. Skilled Si niter 
teachers will itladly ttuide you in niak- 
inif sm art new clothes for yourself or 
your children. A new Home D ecora
tion Service makes it easy  for you to  
b righten  up your home w ith colorful 
new furnish im ts fo r orfe-third of the 
usual cost.

Singer Sewing M achine 
Agency

214 N. Cuyler Phone «S9

[COPR. V

Children’s Story Teller MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Action Needed By THOMPSON AND COLL
' MISS NORTH iS  QUITE. 
RIGHT -  PERHAPS WHAT 
WE FIND TH ER E WILL 
R EQ U IR E IMMEDIATE 

^—  M EDICAL
l  A TTE N TIO N  -

IT’S  TYPED ON VERY 
THIN ONION-SKIN .  

. PAPER . .L IS T E N --J

R A-W H AT DOES 
TH E  NOTE J— ^  
Ï1SAV n , ---

WAIT, JAC K -TH AT 
CAN B E  DONE LATER. 
RIGHT NOW. WE MUST 
G E T OUT TO THE 
CHESTNUT T R E E - )

COME ON * WE MUST V 
FIND OUT MORE ABOUT 
. THESE E G 6 5 - --------

HORIZONTAL
.1.5 Author, _ 

whose books 
children love. 
----- Christian

Answer to Previous Puzzle 15 To loiter.
18 To attempt.
21 Afternoon 

meals.
22 Lean-to.
25 Trees.
28 Airplane used, 

on the water.
30 Mineral 

spring.
31 English coin. 
33 Wine vessel,
35 Every.
37 Ego.
38 Strong cart.
40 Musical note.
42 Measure of 

area.
43 To prepare 

for publica
tion.

44 Flock.
45 Boy.
46 Unit of work.
47 Slovak.
48 Egg-shaped.
49 Hardens.
51 Convent

12 Covered with
wax.

14 Advent.
16 To eject.
17 Aforesaid 

thing .
19 Fissure.
20 Nothing.
21 Collections 

of four.
23 Limb
24 Observed
26 Exclamation.
27 You and me. 
29 Girl.
31 Poem.
32 Countersinks. 
3* Nominal

P am pa E
Fred Sch

mountain. ----- .
46 Organs of VERTICAL

hearing.
48 Bone. 1 Half (prefix)
50 He was a —— 2 Seed 

by birth. coverings.
52 His -----  3 Wood demon.

stories 4 Street,
brought him 5 Entrance,
fame. 6 Ana.

54 To adore. 7 Corroded.
56 To entomb. 8 Railroad.
58 Canine animal 9 Courtesy title

W ell— W ell— W ell!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

G O S H , I  4 
h o p e : h e  

i s n 't ? i l l
J S TO P  U P  
[h e r e : a n d  
weLl -tjnce 
I A  LO O K  ? I

(SE E , D O E S  
EVERYBODY 
OUT H E R E  
OWN OIL. 

W E L L S’?

YEP... HE’S  BACK 
T H E B E ..,. SOUND  
A S L E E P ?  I  

KNOW OP A  MAN 
OLfT IN D E N Y k R  

WHO'LL TAKE ,  
HIM OFF- OUR T

ALM OST! “THIS IS  
WHERE TO LIKE TO
LIVE...... OIL WELLS

IN YOUR FRONT  
YARD ...JUST THINK *

3‘ Sweet 
potatoes. 

37 Prepared 
lettuce.

39 F'athcr.
40 Myself.
41 Sun god.
43 Ell.
44 Small

worker.
53 Electrified rok Ri

make $(
Hardwareweight for 11 Title. - particle,

gems. 12 He lived last 55 Native metal
60 To oiler. ------ . 57 Northeast.
61 He also wrote 13 States of bliss. 59 Company.Phone PARTY 1

Duenkel-
Carmichael
Funeral Home 
321 N. Frost

pa Plant- 
Chevrolet 
Phone WMBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES All Figgered Out
LOST— Bi 
Yellow, U 
Phono 1116A-AAAY

KlOVJ

Grtqct VNVMVi VWÆ. YOO 
t w o  a t t h i  t o t itd ' K  
T O R C H  FO R  A  W t ó í i ?

AVO .fcOOTG -  Y  «A H '. I O
TH ’ ÒOMES L N O  V G t t  'ltdA WZF.NK. I Vr 1 VIER

I VOKVV.
NOT CHEERED HER KICK» 

HIM AROUND, WHAf'D 
SHE CCH HUH! TELV- 
ER , B O N - i------- -----

THAT'S OS 
WHKCLL 
Y A  HAM E, 
«»WEY ? „

T H ' F O O T  ON' •

Bee Us for Basdy Cash to
*  Refinance.
R Buy a new oar.
* Reduce payments.
*  Raise monrj to meet bills 
Prompt and Omrteous Atten
tion given to all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
C«uba-Worter Bid* Ml IN

W ANTED
houeework 
hour... Go

13213 HI
I a n  e h i
ih i-iraai

□ 2
a

a
i i
El

l ,h
OfA ?
O N£

» ^ ^  JE
fa  K *  “Jk

I T 9 -■ T^i; t

bo

% •

66
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FINANCIAL

AUTO LOANS
EMPLOYMENT Our Service Is the ,

BEST
Check These Features

1. Low rates.
2. Long terms on new and latd 

models.
S. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.
5. Straight loans, refinancing 

present loans or buying car.
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 - Bank Building 

amps Phone 339 Text

FOR RENT
Classified * 

Advertising Rates 
Information

A ll w ant ads art strictly sash and 
ra accepted over the phone with ths 
saltire understanding that the account 

to ha paid when oar collector calls.

PHONE TOUR W ANT AD TO

666 or 667

11—Situation Wanted SO—Furnished Apartments.
FOR KENT -4 -room  furnished apa rtm en t.
A dults only. 418 No. West S tree t. Hook 
A partm en ts. Stfc-81

EX PER IEN C ED  Young Lady w ants *ork
Local references.

Sc-82
ea rin g  fo r children. 
416 W est Thut.____
EX PER IEN C ED  accoun tan t t an  handle j 
set of books in  spare  tim e. W rite bog j 
40. c a re  News. Gp-K2 I

W A N TED  J
Every child under 12 to  b ring  an  old A uto j 
T ire  am i be adm itted free  S ta te  T heatre  . 
Satu rday , 1 to  4 p. m. See C hapter 1 j
*‘Ju n g le  J im .” ________   3c-81
Y O U N G - Lady W ants H ousework. 8 ?  
South G ray S treet. 8c*82

TO THE LA NORA
Given With Each

CASH 3-TIME CLASSIFIED AD

57—Wanted To Rent
W ANTED TO KENT- « Room un fu rn ish 
ed house. Good location, 
c-o News.

W rite Box 42, 
8rr82

Oar courteous ad-taker w ill receive 
your Want Ad. helping you word It.

All ada for “Situation Wanted” and 
“Lost and Found” are cash with order 
and w ill not he accepted over the tala- 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising sash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEW S reser ves 
ths right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publieatioa any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
In time for correction before second 
Insertion.

' AH« w ill he received until 9:80 a. m

You’ll sing a “Cash” Musical Note if you advertise 
your boat for sale in the “Mity Mites” called Want 
Ads. Just give the price and location and you’ll gfo 
EXTRA cash for a vacation.

BUSINESS NOTICES Own your own business home. 
26x86 ft. facing  courthouse. Same 
block as Combs Worley Building, 
M ontgomery W ard. J .  C. Penney and 
Southw estern Public Service. Lot on 
te rm s if you build. Improveim nt on 

. te rm s If you buy th e  lot.

B. F.. F E R R E L L . Phom M I 
DAV IS TRADING PO ST and stock. Also 
6-room m odern bouse. Call a t  624 South
Cuvier. Phone 8 8 7 - J . ________ 6c-82
FOR SALE— 1 house on East B row ning. 
Call 969 before 6 o r 609 a f te r  ti. Sc-82 
HOM E SU PPLY  GROCERY—Stock and  
fix tu res  for sale. Good business propo
sition. Call M rs. Boosikee a t  097. I f  no 
answ er, call 740. __________________6c-81

12— I ns truc lions

R eg istra r of D raughon’s Business 
College, a t Lubbock, w ill be a t the 
Adams Hotel, S atu rday . Ju ly  10, from  
9 a. m. to  4 p. m. He will reg ister 
local- s tudents fo r the Sum m er term . 
Call 285 for appo in tm ents on S a tu r
day only.

|r i£ S HAWkcuA W dEMM*®*Ada w ill be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for tnaertion same day. Sunday ads 
wHl be received until 6:00 p. m. Sat
urday.

14—Professional Service
BIG DEMAND

F or ou r graduates. O ver 60 calls have 
gone unfilled since J a n u a ry  1. Indi
v id u a l- and  sm all g roup instruc tion , 
saves you tim e and money. Low rates 
now in effect. E n te r  any  Mondny. 
W rite  o r call fo r  F R E E  Catalog. 

AMARILLO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

C. H. W ilem an. P res.. A m arillo. Texas

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
1 day—Min. 16 Words--8c per word
•  days—Min. 15 Words—«c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE
•  days—Min. 15 words—9c per word

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

12-ROOM • ap a rtm en t house. Newly pa
pered. B argain . See o r w rite  M utt Sellers. 
706 W. Foster. . ________ t2n-82

JERUSALEM, July 7 >/P) —■ All 
available troops and police—about 
11 200 men in all—were massed today 
to meet any flareup of Arab-Jew- 
Lsh strife that might be touched off 
by tonight's publication of the Brit
ish Royal Commission's plan for the 
future of the Holy Land.

Seven British regiments, about 
7 000 men, and approximately 4,200 
police were held in readiness as 
Lieut,-Gen. Sir Arthur Wauchope, 
British high commissioner, prepar
ed what was believed would be an 
appeal for calm acceptance of the 
report and avoidance of racial con
flict and bloodshed.

Sir Arthur announced he would 
broadcast a message to both Arabs 
anil Jews tonight immediately be
fore publication of the report.

Pending disclosure of the Palestine 
corhmission's recommendations, It 
was believed the propasáis called 
for division of the Holy Land inteja  
Jewish state, an Arab state and a 
territory under British mandate 
from the League of Nations.

Both Jews and Arabs parties to 
years of bitter and sometimes san
guinary disputes over their places in 
the Holy Land, have shown strong 
opposition to the partition plan.

The Royal British commission in
vestigated the Holy Land situation 
after the Arab general strike waged 
last year against continued Jewish 
immigration and extended Jewish 
land ownership.

Great Britain, supervising Pales
tine under a League of Nations man
date. promised In the Balfour declar
ation of 1917 to make It "a national 
home for the Jewish people.”

W ANTED
C leaning, pressing. G uaranteed  w orkm an
ship. S uits, plain  dresses, 40e each. 8 
su its  $1.90. C ash-carry. D ay-N ight C lean- 
era. 809 V- South Cuyler.____________26c-90

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS DR. G. P . M ILLE R  

C hiropracto r 
Spinal A nalyis and 

Consultation F ree 
The R ight way to  H ealth  

Keep Sm iling
O ffice 1027 South C lark  St. 

Pam pa, Texas
G raduate  N ational School of 

C hiropractic 
____  Chicago, Illinola

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
1—Card e l  Thanks.
1—Special Netlcea.
I— Bue-Travel-Traneportatieu. 
4— Lett and Found.

FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY

REX SANDW ICH SH O P— W here friends 
meet, g ree t, eat. O ne door w est Rex The
ater.____________________________ 26c-94
CARD READINGS. Tell love a ffa irs , bus
iness tran sactions , p a s t, p resen t and fu 
tu re  I jf ,. 701 So. B arnes. 26p-85
REA L SILK  -Pam pa office. 400 N orth

II—Situation Wanted.

BU SIN ESS NOTIONS 
IS—Instructions .
II— Musical— Dancing.
14— Professional B erries.
I t—General Henscheld Service.
14— Pelntlng-Paperhsnging.
17— Flooring -Sanding-R ef In Inking.
18—  Landseaplrg-Gurdonlug.
I»— Shoe R epairing .
24—Upholster! ug-Ref inlsbtaig.
I I—Meving-Kprees-H aullng.
SI—M ovtng-Transfcr-Sterago.
15— Cleaning-Pressing.
14— Washing sad laundering.

N o. 4.—6R. mod« 
way. W ill tafce 
sm aller property, 
No. 6.—4R. sei 
P am pa . (800.00.

R EN T —  6R. ui

Som erville. A ppointm ent, phone 1228.
AUTOMOBILESMERCHANDISE

SPECIAL TURKISH BATHS 41—Automobiles For Sale
IF  YOU H A V E used fu rn itu re  fo r sale, 
call 1166. We pay good prices always.

26c-90

Steam  and  electric—elim inates poisons. 
G uaranteed  reducing tre a tm en ts  

G raduate O pera to r 
Special—21 tre a tm en ts  118.00 E X T R A ! !

Highest . Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New OldsmoblLe 
Sixes and Eights—See us today 

for appraisal.
Motor Tune-up, Quick 8ervlce, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.
Williams & Brown

Phone 131
Across from Worley Hospital

LIVESTOCK selves againKINO HEALTH INSTITUTE
88 Sm ith ' Building 4 60-FT. LOTS on highw ay 88 and 60 fo r 

sale. Cheap fo r cash. See ow ner Sunset 
T ourist C ourt (o ffice). 6c-80

When they had finally separated 
to return to their homes, Carolee 
felt an inward glow of satisfaction; 
just being with Stuart Blake had 
comforted her, eased the worry over 
her missing brother. She had con
fidence in Paul’s ability to take care 
of himself anyway. She hummed 
songs and talked sweet talk to Chief
tain. whom she petted more than is 
any horse's due. but that's the way 
“he felt. Thus was she musing day
dreaming when her reverie was inter
rupted by a distinct groan. The 
sound frightened her.

She did not immediately see its 
« H ire .-  It couki have been an animal. 
But then it was repeated and un
questionably it was human. Some
one seemed trying to attract atten
tion, with odd moans and noises of 
suffering.

Heart pounding Carolee called out. 
“What is It?” and went in the dl-i 
rection of the sound.

Some 50'feet away vhe found a 
woman on tljp ground, an Indian 
squaw obviously suffering.

‘O-o-h!’’ cried Carolee, dismount
ing at once.

The woman looked pleadingly and 
mumbled something. Carolee could 
not understand, but she began a hur
ried examination. Water from her 
saddle canteen was gulped and the 
woman's gratitude was obvious if un
spoken. The Indian indicated tliat 
her pain was in her leg. and Caro
lee soon discovered that the leg was 
broken.

The squaw could speak but little 
English.

‘‘When did you get hurt? Did vou 
fall?” -

‘‘Sick,” the Indian mumbled. 
“Sick.'’ It was her only way of saying 
she needed assistance

Carolee took off her light sweater 
and made a pillow on the rocky 
ground for the red woman’s head. 
As easily as she could, she straight
ened the broken limb; it appeared 
to be in a terribly painful position. 
Moving it must have been, almost un
bearable, but beyond her increased 
panting the woman gave no sign. 
Carolee was afraid she had fainted 
when her eyes closed, and so she 
bathed her forehead gently to le-

33—Poultry-Eggs-Supplies26— Hematltehlug-Drraamaklag. 
24— W atch-Jewelry Repatrias.
27—  Beauty Psrlore-Suppllaa.

LODGE DISSOLVED
BERLIN July 7 </P)—The chief of 

the secret police Heinrich Himmler, 
today ordered dissolution of the 
B'Nai Brith lodge Its affiliated so
cieties and similarly organized Jew
ish charitable institution. The ban 
was based on the law for the protec
tion of the people and the state. A 
majority of the B'Nai Brith lead
ers were detained two days by secret 
nojjcf in April.

BABY CHICKS8A W S FTLED— Law n mower» sharpened.
H am rick Saw Shop. 112 E. F  re I tin. 26r-106 63—Out of Town Propert’

Heart Trouble
Responds to Chiropractic 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
218 W. Craven St.

<1^ Blk. W. Kline Hotel)
S PE N C E R  individually

Vandover'S
I B E S T  i

FOR SALE
322 acre» land 4g mile from  P e r
ry  ton. Al»o fa rm  m achinery and 10 
head of Rood Jersey  cows.
This farm  is well improved.
I also have a  good dairy  business and 
m ust have all cash if  I  sell.

W rite Box 87 
P erry ton , Texas

LIVESTOCK 
8S—D ega-reta-ta /p lles.
M— Pealtry-Kgge-Suppltee. 
14— Livestock Far Sale. 
•6—Wanted Livestock.
14—Farm Equipment. ___  designed corsets

and surgica l garm ents. M rs. Tom Bliss. 
Phone 991. 628 N orth Somerville. 26c-77

42—Wanted Automobiles
W 1LL TRA D E 1 ' j 34 Chevrolet s tandard  
coach in excellen t condition fo r equity  in 
la te  model car. W rite P. O: Box 1487.

6c-80

FINANCIAL NOTICE OK BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION MEETING.

In obedience to the order of the 
Beard of Equalization for the Pampa 
Independent School District in Gray 
County, Texas, regularly convened 
and sitting, notice is hereby given 
that said Board of Equalization will 
be in session at ¡is regular meeting 
place In the High School Building in 
the Town of Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas, at 10 o’clock a. m. on Thurs
day. July 22, for the purpose of de
termining, fixing and equalizing the 
value of any and all taxable property 
situated in the Pampa Independent 
School District, in Gray County, 
Texas, for taxable purposes for the 
year. 1937, and any and all persons 
interested or having business with 
said board are hereby notified to be 
present.

ROY McMILLEN, Secretary, 
Board of Equalization. Pampa Inde

pendent School District.

16—l'ainting-Paperhanging
NOTICE

F or P a in ting , P aper H anging see W. C. 
Tyler. Prices right. W ork guaranteed . 
828 K. Brown. —  6P-85

TODT NAMED MANAGER
CHICAGO. July 1 Phil Todt 

was manager pro tern of the St. Paul 
club of the American Association for 
the second time in five seasons to
day. Todt took charge of the league’s 
eighth plqce club yesterday after the 
old Sargeant. Charles (Gabby) 
Street, reisgned because of ill health. 
Effective pitching by Art Herring 
and opportune hitting by his mates 
gave St. Paul a 5-1 decision over 
Milwaukee last night.

67—Money To LoanDistributors of
RED CHAIN FEED
Pampa’s Only Feed Mill

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping R oom s
FO R K EN T—Exceptionally  nice bedroom 
w ith  o r w ithou t p riva te  ba th . 921 N.
Som erville. Phone 086. _____________6o-93
FOR HF.NT— Nicely " fu rn ish ed  cool fron t 
bedroom. Also haxemont sleeping room.
114 N orth West S tree t . ________  3r-S0
FOR REN T— Nice cool f ro n t bedroom. 
A djoin ing  bath . 319 No. W a rre a . 6p-82

17— F lo o r in g - S a n d in g - K e f  in is h in g
OLD FLO ORS made new. Specialists in 
high quality  work. Low pricea Quick 
service. Call Lovell—62. 26c-90

Salary Loans—
8 YEAR OLD Jersey  mileh cow. 0 miles 
east of P am pa- Lefors H ighw ay.. Ellis

44— Room and Board.
46— Houoakssuing Rsasso.
46—  U nfurn ished  Rooms.

FOR RBNT REAL R8TATR
47—  Boa»«-« Pot Rent.
44— Fam ished Houses For Rout.
44— Apartment For Rant.
64—Furnished Apartments.
II—Cottages and Rosario.
62—Offices For Rent.
62— Business Property.
14— Farm Propel ty For Rout.
15—  Suburban Property For Rout- 
64—Garage* For Rent.
67—  Wanted To Rent.
68— Cottages and Resorts

FOR SALB REAL R8TATR 
44—City Property Fot Solo.
41—Lots For 3oU.
IS—Forms and Tracis.
62— Out of Town Property.
'4— Wanted Real Estato.

* FINANCIAL
46— Building-Financing.
64— Investments.
47— Money To Loan.
44—Wanted To Borrow.

Personal Loans
FOR SA LE
1090 pounds, 
mill S tree t.

18—Landscaping-Gardening
NO JO B  too large o r  too sm all. Y ard 
grading  and  p lan ting , etc. H enry  Thut. 
Phone 818. t f For Vacations

No security required 
Quick, Confidential 

Service
Pampa Finance Co

109 Vt* South Cuyler 
Phone 4.50

AUTOMOBILES
20—UphoLstering-K«finishlng
BRUWMËTT’S fu rn itu re  rep a ir  shop. 614 
So. Cuyler. Phone 1426. 26c-98

LO W ERED  RA TES on exceptionally  nice 
sleeping rooms. 704 W est F oster. Broad
view H otel. 26c-81

38—R rpalring-Scm rce The Soviet air force is generally 
conceded to be numerically superior 
to that of any European power al
though some of Russia’s 5.000 planes

GULP SERVICE STATION N03 
On Borger Highway 

Washing and Greasing: — $1.50
Tire Repair ............................35c

Plenty of Ice Water 
O. W. HAWKINS, Mgr. 

Phone 1444

24—Washing and Laundering 44— Room and Hoard
2 SH IRTS Finished Free in each new 
laundry. Phone 818. 26c-95
LA UNDRY—20 pounds flo t fin ish , $1.00. 
W et wash bundle 50c. Phone 1106. Darby 
Laundry. 26c-10S

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 in 
home. 102 So. W ynne. are obsolescent.
CO NG EN IA L HOM E. Good meals. 1 
single room. Close in . 600 E. F oster.

26C-91
The national income produced in 

the last year was estimated at 63.8 
billion dollars, an increase of nearly 
nine billion dollars over the 1935 in
come.

25—Hemstitchlng-Drcssmaking
20 Y EA RS experience In dressm aking. 
Specialty — fu rn itu re  slip  covers. Phone 
201-W. E dna Snelling. 26c-80

FOR RENT
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $!i0
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement is that yoa be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you. All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a few 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 303

41—Automobiles For Sale 48—Furnished Houses For Rent
FOR REN T— 1-room fu rnished house.
F rig ida ire  service. Close in. 607 No. Cuy
ler.____________________________________3c-80
FO R R EN T—V acancy a t  New Town Cab
ins. M -.vtag fo r ren t. P lenty  of hot w a
ter. 1301 South B arnes. 26c-103

1934 Chevrolet Sedan27—Beauty Parlors-Seppi les.
HOBBS B eauty Shop. P erm anen ts  I I  to 
85. O pposite from  P am pa H ospital. 26p-96

193G Chevrolet Master 
town sedan ..................

MERCHANDISE 1935 Chevrolet Fourdor
50—Furnished Apartments.28— M iscellaneous For Sale sedan

PEA CH ES a t M. L. C lark 's. 4 miles 
east and (4 mile north of W heeler. $1.00 
per bushel. 3P-82
FOR SALE—8 Piece D ining Room Suite. 
$37.50. 4 piece Bedroom Suite , 185.00.
1 G asoline R ange—bargain . 2 Beer Dis
pensers. 1 Pop Corn Popper. Ice boxes 
$2.50 to $4.00. Pnm pa T ran sfe r and 
S torage Company. 4c-88
FOR S A L E —O ffice F u rn itu re , o ffiie  
chairs, office desk, filing  cab inet inew». 
P am pa T ra n sfe r and S torage. 4c-83

1935 Ford Coupe.........
1935 Ford Tudor .........
1931 Chevrolet Fourdor 
sedan ............................

B o u g h t  L o u is ia n a

For A^SonOt '
FOR R EN T—8 Room Furnished 
m ent, upstairs. Couple only. 6 
Kingston.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAMPA

1932 Chevrolet Fourdor By William 
FergusonThis Curious World

ACCOUNTANTS

m < ii ^of'uA.'jTiDojf fc* s m e s s i1930 Ford T u d o r.........
1935 Ford Truck Long 
wheelbase ...................

FOR S A L E — Good Bicycle. S ite  28” .
810.00. 328 E. Brown.______________[P-80
FOK SALE—8-Piece d ine tte  suite. Real 
buy. 114 N orth  W est S treet._______ 3c-B0

Fred Schaffner, 116 W. Foster. Ph. 81 vive her.
Snake-venom weakens the heart 
and lowers the blood pressure, 
while whiskey, the supposed 
remedy, still further lowers- the 
blood pressure and depresses the 
white Wood cells, the defenders 
of the body. 1-Experiments
made by Dr. S. Allen, of Ken 
lucky with the copper-head- 
moccasin. 2-T. P.’s Weekly, July 
16, 1909. 3-Popular Fallacies, A. 
S. E. Ackerman, p. 175.

BOILERS Carolee thought of trying to splint 
the leg, but realized she didn’t quite 
know how. Superstition Lodge wasn’t 
more than half an hour’s ride away; 
it was best that she go for help. She 
tried to make this decision clear 
with words and signs, and she left 
the canteen at the squaw’s side.

Reporters at the Lodge were al
most glad that the Indian woman 
had suffered a . fall. It g«,ve them 
something to report while waiting 
for news of the man hunt. Jerry 
Lynch, a writer on a Phoenix daily, 
and his somewhat envious competl -

SPERM WHALES
HAVE A  L E F T  N O S T R .IL .

O N LY ./
.  FOR. SOME. UNACCOUNTABLE 
r S v .  REASON, THE RIGHT 

NOSTRJL. A N D  ITS 
PA SSA G E H A V E 

B E C O M E

l i .  D ee ring, Bolter and W elding Works, 
impa, Ph. 292— Kelierville. Ph. 1410F1» FOR SA LE -Delicious tnm e plum s and 

apples in  orchard. Open Sundays. For- 
man Stubbs. N orth  of A lanreed. 6c-81

1935 Chevrolet truckBUILDING CONTRACTORS
Phone 168. Culberson- 

Smalling 
Chevrolet Co, 
, Inc.

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fa»s for sale. ■pOR the fifth time, in 1802, the 

A territory of Louisiana had 
changed hands, 40 years after 
Spain had taken the district from 
France. Now Napoleon was pre
pared to colonize the New World. 
But he was sorely in need of 
money due to his costly European 
campaigns, and claims of Ameri
cans in the territory.

In Paris, Robert R. Livingston, 
famous lawyer who had helped 
draft the Declaration of Indepen
dence and New York state’s con
stitution, was United States minis
ter. President Jefferson asked 
£im to negotiate for the purchase 
of Louisiana. He sent James Mon
roe to aid Livingston.

On April 30, 1603, Louisiana 
was bought for $11,250,000 in cash 
and assumption of France’s debts 
to Americans, estimated at 
$3,750,000.

In 1904, on the centennial of 
this vastly profitable purchase, the 
United States issued four stamps, 
the one-cent portraying Li< +g- 
ston, the two-cent Jefferson, the 
three-cent Monroe and the ten- 
cent, a map of the United States 
showing the new territory.

m a c h i n e  s h o p s
rtt Machine Co. 

Frederick St».. Ph. 248
AVOID A REPO SSESSIO N . W ill buyTARPLEY MUSIC STORE 

1154 North Cuyler Phone 620
WELDING 8U PPL1E8  

Jones-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Ste., Ph. 248

your used ca r or equity . C orner Klnge- 
mlli and Somerville. _______________ 24c-9l

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR SALE OR TRADE 
CONCRETE BU ILD ING  BLOCKS 

Rubble D esign (Rough H and Hewn 
H ard  Rock Face E ffec t) Ideal for 
Resideneea, Business Bldgs., R etain 
ing  W alla, Foundations, T erracing , 
etc. R uilt to  Gov’t. Spec., U niform  
and D urable. Seasoned Thoroughly, 
dim ension 8 "x 8 "x l6 " . 16c each. 18c 
delivered to  M cLean o r Pam pa.

W. D. LYNCH
Second H and  S tore and  P ipe Yard 

_____________LeFora, Texaa_____________

I—Special Notices
FOR R EN T —Electric  ref r ige ra to rs ._  _______ any

m o n t h .  Thompson 
26c-102

m ake $6.00 p er 
H ardw are  Company. You won’t “Get Bit” with this 

Value!!1936 Plymouth 
Coach, trunk, radio 
and heater ...........
1936 Plymouth
Coupe .....................
1936 Ford Sedan, 
trunk, radio and 
heater .........
1936 Ford Deluxe 
Sedan ......................
1934 Chevrolet :

I—Bag-Travel-Transportation
PARTY D riv ing  to  Ixm A ngeles. C alifo r
nia. Room for 2 responsible people. Call 
612. 6etf-86 1936 Ford Tudor Sedan 

with a Built-In Trunk.
O A tS Û - b f A i - f r

O F  T H E E N T IR E  
W EIGHT OP A TERMITE 
MAV B E  M A D E  U P OP

CAR GOING to  W ichita Kansas, 
take I. W ant used C larinet. Phone Exclusive dealen  for Royal Type

writers. Expert repair service on all 
office machines. Service on all makes 
of safe*—combination changes, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone t n

Mark every grave. We have all 
kind; of marble and granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. C. Schafer

TINV P R O T O Z O A
LOST Between Pampa and Phillips Pam
pa Plant—660 U. 8. Royal tire and gray 
Chevrolet wheel 1986 Model. Reward. 
Phone 4—$-8$ . IH P
LOST— Bulldog Pup 2 months old. 
Yellow, tan ears trimmed. Tail cut off.

IN SID E  T H E  BODY, 
WHICH B E N E FIT  THE 

H O ST T E R M IT E  BV 
DIGESTING THE WOOD 

IT E A T S /

2HN ò d io * !

Fryers and Pullets, large and small. 
Six disk engine plow. International 
Combine Harvester, tw e 'three .(nth 
wagons, fonr section harrow, one row 
Hater, hay rake, riding cultivator, 
two-rqw go-devil, 14 f t  windmill, •  
foot tandem dlak.

C. C. DODD
% Miles east Denver viaduct

IT— Sunday evening. Black and
rn male rat te rr ie r . -Rew ard. 806 
Domarvi He er  Call 444.__________ 8c-M NOW UNDER- v ( 

CONSTRUCTION AT M t 
R^LOMAR, CALIF/ IS  
EXPECTED "VO HAVE 
A VISION R A N G E  O P  

/ , 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  

L t6 H T -Y E A G S >

FOR A PERFECT VACATION
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
OBSTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklakoma City 9:46 a. m. and 4 i l l  p. m.
Enid 12:44 p. m. ^
Dallas 11:44 h. m.. 2:46 p. » .  and

7:66 p. m. via Am aril le

five Round Trips Dally To Amarillo and 
Borger. Two Buses Dally to Dumas and

Spaniel. Color red and 1934 Chevrolet 
Sedan .......... ........
1933 Chevrolet 
Coach ....... ........
1931 Chevrolet 
Coupe .................
1930 Ford Sedan

white. Reward. Phone .1098. Se-80

EMPLOYMENT
10—Business Opportunity ____
BOYS^Get Me Some Angle Worms, big 
ones. T w ill pay you 5e a doten deliver
ed at Apartment 7. Brunow Building

2c-8l V. S.—1904 
Louisiana Purchase 

issue
Any of jour values

Por compiate 
Radio Service 

l i p !  Try us.
¿ 1 1 1 8  W ollt < « ti:tt .1 u l 

Phone 784 
THE BIO RADIO

«08«. 14J7 SV NCA StKVICt. INC.
11—Situation Wanted Panhandle 

Trail way a
W ANTED by Experienced Young Woman, 
housework and care of children by day or 
hour. Go home nights. 486 E. Gordon.

2c-48

THE new 200-inch telescope will, it Is hoped, be able to pene
trate space for a distance of 7,200,OOO,000,000,000,000,000 miles. It 
will have a seeing range of nearly four times as far as the 100- 
inch telescope of the Mt. Wilson Observatory.

TOM ROSE (Ford) PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONS m

(C o p y r ig h t ,  l t * 7 .  N E A  S e rv ic e ,  In c .

S A L L Y  B L A N E  
R O B E R T  K E N T
hr. 2 0 bh Century . d 5 |
rmmjp*. (ox Picture _
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COURT
RECORD

AtfBTTN July 7 (/**>—Proceedings 
In the Supreme Court today in
cluded:

Judgment of Court of Civil Ap
peals reversed and that of the trial 

/ court affirmed on clrtificate: H. E. 
Smith vs J. W. Free, Upshur.

Beutlon for writ of prohibition 
as prayed for In the application and 
as agreed to by sworn answer, 
granted: Arrenva V. Bacle et al vs 
Milford Oil Company (prohibition).
• Application for writ of error re
fused: Sarah Oonwell vs W. 8. Blrge 
et al. Potter; John Haney et al vs 
the Mortgage Bond corporation of 
N. Y.. Jefferson; J. E. Harvey vs W. 
P. Smith. Nueces; Humble Oil & 
Refining Co. et al vs Herbert E. 
Broughton, et al. Galveston.

Application for writs of error dis
missed for want of jurisdiction: City 
of Mission. Texas, vs K. C. Adkins 
et al. Hidalgo; Harry C. Wilcox et 
al vs Guy C. Jackson, county Judge 

,e t al. Chambers; Cameron County 
water Improvement District No. 8 
vs Western Metals Manufacturing 
CO.. Cameron; Texas Employers’ Ins. 
Ass’n. vs Dorothy Ann Duncan, 
Nueces; W. B. Lewis et al vs W. E. 
McKenzie, admr., Cameron; J. P. 
Griffin et al vs Roy A. Reynolds, 
Gregg.

Motions for rehearing of applica
tions for writs of error overruled: 
Iva D. Chancellor et al vs F. B. 
Guerra et al. Hidalgo; Mrs Dalsy 
Patteraon vs R C. Williamson, 
Gregg; Houston Printing Co. vs Tom 
F. Hunter, Wichita: The State of 
Texas vs American Indemnity Co.. 
et al. Hidalgo.

Motions for rehearing submitted: 
8. H. Tidwell et al vs H. O. Wooten 
Grocer Co., Taylor; Continental 
State Bank of Big Sandy. Texas, et 
al, vs D. O. Pepper et al, Gregg; 
J. L. Kennedy et al vs American 
Natl Ins. Co.. Hidalgo.
• Motion to withdraw original blue
prints submitted: J. M Radford vs 
F. F. McNeney et al. Taylor.

1 -
(Continued Rom Fags 1)

on Howland island had obtained 
bearings on final messages from 
the Earhart plane while it was in the 
air indicating it either was north 
northwest of Howland or south 
southeast.

Searchers recalled that the final 
decipherable report from the plane 
while it vainly sought Howland last 
Friday morning mentioned “we are 
on the line of position 157-337. We 
are now running north and south.*

From this message, caught by the 
portable direction finder, the Itasca’s 
Officer figured the plane may be 
down southeast of Howland, since 
search of the corresponding area to 
the north was fruitless.
• In 8an Francisco. Coast Guard 
Communications O f f i c e r  Frank 
Johnson said this bearing would 
correspond closely with the area 
scanned today by the Itasca and 
the positions nearer the Phoenix 
islands toward which the search 
now is heading.

As the search locale shifted, the 
navy took over its direction in or
der to keep all efforts coordinated.

Coordination of the search meant 
that the Itasca, Colorado, Lexington, 
three destroyers and the mine sweep
er Swan would be under one com
mand.

(Continued From Page 1)

NEW YORK, July 7 (A P) —8tock bay- 
era concentrated on rail*, utilities and 
«peelattice in today * market.

But profit selling, evident from the 
start, slowed the rallying momentum  
which swept prices into a * sharp up
sw ing Tuesday. There was little  change 
either way in the steel labor imbroglio, 
although brokers thought tension had les
sened appreciably aa independent steel 
companies announced large numbers of 
workers wer rturning without hindrance 
from picket*.

court personnel because of age of 
the justices or because of the char
acter of their opinions. The Sena
tor ended the questioning by yield
ing the floor and taking his seat.

Statements of support by Sena
tors Lee (D., Okie), and Chavez 
<D„ N. M.), gave advocates of the 
measure the edge among publicly 
committed members for the first 
time.

This line-up resulted:
' 38 Senators openly favor the bill.

37 publicly oppose It.
31 still are non-committal
The two acquisitions, bringing to 

five the number of concerts since 
a compromise proposal was offered 
last week, heartened administration 
forces. They asserted they had suf
ficient votes to pass the newly 
substituted bill. Taking the offen
sive, they called the Senate into 
session at 10 a. m.. (Eastern Stand
ard Time) Instead of the custom
ary noon.

The early convening time allowed 
three hours of debate before re
reading for the all-star baseball 
game In the afternoon

Session* will be held as regular
ly as possible, leaders said, to pre
vent any dilatory tactics.

Opponents, who have talked 
openly of filibustering if they did 
not round up sufficient votes to 
defeat the bill, said they were con
tent to let the administration forces 
talk as long a* they desire.

Opposition leaders express sur
prise at the vigor with which Sen
ator Robinson, Lemocratic leader, 
and other spokesmen for the bill 
opened tlie fight in the Senate yes
terday. The foes had expected the 
burden of carrying on the debate 
would be turned over to them al
most from the start.
<r Instead, the heavy-set Robinson, 
mentioned as a possible nominee to 
the Supreme Court, advanced one 
argument after another for adopt- 
ting the substitute bill. I t  would 
authorise appointment of additional 
Supreme Court Justices a t the rate 
of one a year for every member 
over 78 who remains on the bench.

The original Roooevelt bill, aban
doned by administration forces, 
would have permitted appointment 
at ohoe of an additional justice for 
every member over 70.

Itte substitute provides that the 
court shall return to nine Justice* 
when the older members retire or

Am C a n ____ — - I .  n 102% 101% 101%
Am H td 4  SI S . . .  66 21% 20% 21%
Ah T T 12 170 169 169%
Anac 129 56% 55% 56
A tch T *  Sf ____25 91 81%
Avi Cor ......... 70 7% 6% 7%
B A O -  7« »0 29% SO
Barn» -----  ----- 21 27% 27 saBendix A v i ___ ___ 26 21% 20%
Beth Stl — .1107 »7% 89% 90%
Chrys 134 107% 104-* 106%
B urr Ad Mch - . . . .  28 25 24% 26
Col & Sou ___
Colum G A El ,

----- 10
. . . .  166

16
12% 12 18%

<. nmwlth A Sou .  — .120
»«%

2% 2%
Con Oil 89 18% 16%
Cont Oil Del ___ 59 48% 47% 48
Cur W ri . . . . . .  196 6% 6 6%
Doug Aire . ___ ___ 4 Î 61% 59% 60%
Du Pont I)« N . . . .  27 159 164% 168%
El Auto L ___ __ 11 3»% 88% »»•N
El Po* & Lt . . . __ 138

K
19 19%

u en  Elec ____ . .178 54% 66%
Gen Mot -------- 204 64 63% 62 *
v.en Pb Svc ___
,,drch  -------------

__ 1
. .  60

*%
41% 40% 40%

Gdyr T &K . . . .  78 40% 40% 40%
rlouston O i l __ ___ 80 as a s

16%
Hudson M o t ---- . . . .  20 16%
in t  H arv  -------- 88 m 109%
(n t T  * T . . . . . . .  160 12% 11% 12
John  Man» - .. 6 129V, 128 128%
Rennecott . 80 60% 69% 60%
Mid-Cont Pet - 14 . » % 2 » > 29%
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Nash • Kelv — ___  »0 18 V, 18%
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39%N Y Cent .. . . . .2 1 4 41V. 40%

Ohio Oil 42 20% 20% 20%
r’cnaey J C . 1 0 '■'8% 92 08%
Phillip» Pet _ ... 31 M % M % 69%
Plym outh OH .. ... 14 2"Vt 27 27
Puh Svc N .1 .__ 19 42 41 Vi 42
Pur.: Oil .. — ...:222 20% 19% 20%
Kem Band ..... __ 29 25 Vr 24& 26%
ttepub Stl __ ... 218 39% 38% 88%
Sears Rnrli .... 66 »2%

28%,
91% »1%

Shell Union 14 26 28%
Soeony-Vacuum ___ 840 20% 20% 2«%
Std Brand« — — . 42 12% 12% 12%
Std OU Cal 
Std Oil Ind

. . . .  41 
39

4**8
44% 43 V, 44

Std Oil N J . . . - . . .  66 68% 67% 68%
Studebftker . . . . . . .  72 14% 18% 14
Tex Corp . - 62 «1% 61%
Tex Gulf Sul . . 25 36% 86% 86 V»
Tex P ar C A O ___  98 16% 14% 14%
Tex i ’ac L T r . ___ 79 12% »IV» H %
Tide- W at A» . . .  41 1» 18% 18%
Un Carb 32 102% 101 % 101%
U nit Aire Corp ___ 61 30% 29% 29 V*
U S Kuhber . . . .  70 62 V» 61% 61%
U S Steel ........... . . .  224 108% 10«% 107
Went Un Tel 79 50% 49% 

CURB
49%

NEW YORK
Am Car 42 1% 1% IV»
Ark N at Ga» . 8 7% 7%
El Bond A Sh 161 i f  V» 16% 17%
G ulf Oil 28 57 56 V» 56»,
H um ble Oil . .  17 80% HO

n u n  Pow __ 12 19 12%

Mil CIS PRODUCTION 
mis DOUSED

the remainder for gas lift and re* 
pressure and leaae and drilling oper
ators. ....»

LIVESTOCK MARKET
CHICAGO, Ju ly  7 (A P I— Poultry , live 

52 truck», K trtdy to  f i r m ; hen* over 6 
lb*. 18. 5 lbs, *nd l«w 18; leghorn hen* 
14 ; fryer», Plymouth rock 22. w hite rook 
21% , burcbuck» 18; broiler«. Plymouth 
and w hite rock. 20. bareback» 17. leghorn 
under 2 lb». 18, 2 lb», up 18Vi i spring» 
. lym outh rock 28. w hite rock 28, bare- 
oarkn It»; rooster» 13»k, leghorn rooatcr» 
12V i: turkey», hen» 16, tom» 14, No. 2 
turkey» 18; ducks, 4% lb«, up 12%. sm all 
«4 W ; geeae 12.

B u tter, 2o, 88», firm  : cream ery specials 
98) »core 31 81% ; ex tras  (92) 3 0% ;

e x tra  f irs t (90-91) 80-80*4 ; f irs ts  <88-
89) 28% -29% : seconds I *4 *«-87. 28-26% ; 
s tanda rds  181» centralised  carlo ts) SO1/*.

Eggs. 12, 166, f irm ; ex tra  f irs ts  local 
21)4, ca rs 21% ; fresh graded firs ts  local 
20%, cars 21% ; cu rre n t receipts 19% ; 
u o rag e  packed ex tras  22% : sto rage packed 
iirv ts 22.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. July 7 (A P) (U. S. Dpt- 

A gr.)—Hogs 1,000; slow ; top 12.46; good 
u> choice 190-280 lbs mostly 12.26-12.40 ; 
few good to choice 160-180 lbs 11.26-12.26: 
»ows 10-16 cent* lower, 10.60-11.00; stock 
pigs 10.66 down.

Cattle 6.000; calve* 1,200; general mark
et fairly active; most all killing classes 
stead., to strong, instance* higher on gras* 
steers and batcher cow s; vealers and 

aive« stead y; Stockers and feeders scarce, 
stead y; choice 1801 lb Missouri fed steers 
.5.16; other grain fed steers and year
lings 12.00-14.76; %6 sales grass steers 
>.00-11.86; common loads 7.60-8.60; fed 
leifers lacking; grass heifers mostly 8.60; 

down ; odd beef cows 8 :00; good to choice 
• paler* 7.00-8.00; few selects 9.60; load 
•tockers 8.16.

Sheep 6.000; spring lambs and year
lings s te a d y ; sheep steady to 75 h igh er; 
'oloradn *nd early top native spring lambs 

11.0* ; Texas 9.60; medium to good Texas 
.earling» 7.28-8.00; choice Colorado ewes 
4.00. _____

CHICAGO GRAIrr
CHICAGO. July 7 (A P I -  Late setbacks 

of wheat prices today carried the Chicago 
wheat market down in some rases nearly 
2 cents a bushel.

The late downturns of wheat values 
here wore influenced by bearish action 
of the Winnipeg market, where export 
demand w»s negligible. Cables said buyers 
overseas were inclined to believe that crop 
dam age to date this side of the Atlantic 
had been more than discounted.

At the clow, w heat yss % -%  under 
yestredsy 's finish. Ju ly  1.83.1.28%, Sept. 
I.24?»-].26*6, corn 2% o ff to  1% up, July 
1.26%. Sept. U S S - % , and oats % -% 
down.

COTTON MARKET
The weekly w eather crop sum m ary failed 

to substan tia te  the early fear» of too much 
rain.

At mid-session most of the early  gain 
was lost and active month» w ere only 
2 to  5 points net higher.

Ju ly  traded at 11.98. O ct. a t 12.19 and 
Dec. a t 12.12, trad ing  waa confined la rge
ly to  the nea r month» and o ther cottons 
w ere inactive at o r nea r th e  opening f ig 
ure».

The w enther was largely  favorable fo r
cotton during  the week, the repo rt said.

»n the lower M insiasippi valley genera l
ly dry »unny w eather was favorable fo r 
holding the weevil In check, the  report 
said.

Averlll. Hartnett forced Demaree, 
Gehringer to Cronin. Whitehead, 
ran for Hartnett. Rolfe muffed 
Bar tell'* grounder. Rip Collins, bat- 
tlrig for Oriseom, singled but White- 
head was tagged out at the plate, 
DlMaggio to Dickey. One run, three 
hits, one error.

AMERICANS — Van Mungo and 
Gus Mancuso was the new National 
battery. Jimmie Foxx batted for 
Bridges and was out, Mungo to 
Mize. Rolfe walked and went to 
second on Gehringer’s  single. Dl
Maggio fanned. Gehrig lashed a 
double, scoring Rolfe and Oehrlnger, 
but was tagged out as he raced for 
third. Demaree to Bartell to 
Vaughan. Two runs, two hits, no 
errors.

SEVENTH INNING.
NATIONALS—Hel Harder Trent to 

the box for the Americans. Waner 
grounded out, Gehringer to Gehrig. 
Herman singled. Vaughan forced 
Herman, Gehringer to Cronin. Med- 
wick doubled. Demaree rolled out, 
Cronin to Gehrig. No runs, two 
hits, errors, two reft

A M E R IC A N S —AveriU walked. 
Bartell took Cronin’s short drive and 
doubled AveriU off first Dickey 
filed out. No runs, no hits, no er
rors, none left

EIGHTH INNING.
NATIONALS—Mize lined to West. 

Mancuso out Rolfe to Oehrlg. Bar
tell popped a scratch hit over Hard
er’s head. Joe Moore, Giant out
fielder batting for Mancuso, forced 
Bartell a t second, Cronin, unassist
ed. No runs, one h it  no errors, one 
left.

AMERICANS—Bucky Walters now 
pitching for the Nationals. West 
filed to Herman. Herman tossed out 
Harder. Rolfe singled. Gehringer 
singled. DIMkgglo fouled to Vaugh
an. No nuts, two hits, no errors.

NINTH INNING.
NATIONALS—Harder threw out 

Waner. Herman out, Oehrlg to 
Harder. Vaughan singled. Med- 
wlck singled, his fourth hit of the 
game, sending Vaughan to third. 
Demaree grounded out, Gehringer to 
Gehrig. No runs, two hits, no errors.

Summary:
Nationals ............ . . ............... 3 13 0
Americans .............. ............... 8 13 2

' AUSTIN, July 7 VP)—Reports of 
of the Texas Railroad Commission 
today showed the state had pro
duced 1,683.843 000 cubic feet of 
natural gas dally during May. ■

Oasoline plants recovered 1,978,- 
160 gallons of 26-70 grade gasoline 
from 2,051,184.000 cubic feet of gas 
and carbon black producers report
ed 811,663.000' cubic feet of residue 
gas produced to produce 1,319.848 
pounds of black.

Dry gas disposition was 56.43 per 
cent for light and fuel, 39.37 per cent 
to plants for gasoline extraction and

FORECLOSURE ORDERED
Foreclosure of a mechanic’s and 

materialman’s lien and a deed of
trust lien in the sum of $2,500 was 
ordered in district court here yes
terday in the lawsuit of 8cott John
son against 8. B. Morris, et ux.

The Judgment in favor of the 
plaintiff was ordered to pay off an 
indebtedness through sale of proper
ty.

A bill has been Introduced in Con
gress authorizing the federal com
missioner of education to make a 
study as to the advisability of offer
ing courses in aviation in public 
scnools.

dty Of:
Americans

h i t  become a 
largely built by

PARALYSIS SCARE
AU8TIN, July 7 —Reports of

two deaths and four cases today 
brought denials of an infantile par
alysis "scare’’ In the capital city by 
health officers. Dr. George M. Dech- 
erd, health director, said there was 
no cause for alarm despite the fact 
the number of cases was slightly 
above normal.

SMUGGLER CONFESSES
OSAKA. Japan. July 7 (7P>—Po

lice announced today Sanehiko Ma
chida had confessed he was the ring
leader of an International narcotic 
ring which smuggled 600 cases of 
various narcotics into western Am
erican ports.

CURTIS VINSON QUITS
DALLAS, July 7 UP) — Reliable 

sources said here today that Curtis 
Vinson, for many years publicity di
rector at Texas A. and M. college, 
had resigned, effective within 80 
lay«. Appointment of A successor to 
Vinson probsbiv 
til the return 
Walton from a 
1n August

SCOUT NEWS
WASHINGTON. D. C.--President 

Roosevelt, active in the* Scouting 
Movement for seventeen years and 
Honorary President of the organi
zation since entering the White 
House,“ expects to see each of the 
25.000 Boy Scouts while they are 
here from June 30th to July 9th 
for their National Jamboree

Plans calls for Mr. Roosevent to 
drive through that part of the 350- 
acre tented city that extends along 
the south bank of the Potomac 
River on Wednesday. July 7, ac- 
compained by Jamboree camp, 
chiefs. He lias indicated that he 
will visit the Troop Camp of the 
Scouts from Dutchess county. N. 
Y„ his home county, and talk with 
his young neighbors.

On the same day the President 
will attend the all-star baseball 
game at Griffith Stadium, accom
panied by 12 Eagle Scouts, one 
from each of the twelve Boy Scout 
Regions

On July 8, President Roosevelt 
will review all the Scouts in a un
ique way—the “stationary parade.’’ 
Instead of parading past the Presi
dent for two or three hours, the 
Scouts will stand still. In single 
columns on both sides of Consti
tution Avenue from the Oapltol to 
the Lincoln Memorial. The Presi
dent and other dignitaries will 
drive between the columns.

SMITH’S FRIEND DIES
ALBANY, N. W„ July 7 0P> — 

George D. Graves, 81, secretary to 
Alfred E. Smith when the latter was 
governor of New York and the only 
man in state history to bear the title 
“assistant to the governor,” died, to
day. _  ‘ V

NAMED CAGE COACHES
DALLAS. July 7 <yP)—Byron Rhone 

and Richard Allison today were 
named basketball coaches of Sun
set high school and Forest high 
school, respectively. Rhome is a for
mer star athlete at Trinity Uni
versity. Allison is a former Forest 
high luminary who later excelled in 
sports at Texas Christian Unlver-. 
slty.

Patterson Drug Store 
offers FREE Sample 

of new High Blood 
Pressure treatment

Kvvrj Hitch Blood Treasure Sufferer in 
Tamp* is ur««i to Hi to Patterson'* 
Pharmacy and receive a free »ample of 
ALI.1MIN Ensence of Garlic • Tarn ley  
Tablet* for Hlah Blood Preeaure. These 
are the tablet* used by Dr. Frederick 
Dam rati, em inent physician of New York 
City, in hi* now famous clinical work, 
when he reduced the blood pressure and 
relieved disidnew and headache* in the 
arret majority of all ease* treated. Get 
a copy of Dr. Damrau’s inter**tiny re
port. along with your free sample of 
ALLTMfN. A special new process by 
which these tablet* are produced makee 
them both tanteleee and odorless. A two 
weeks’ treatment cost* onl> 60.

Bring This Coupon
and

69c
To The Patterson 

Pharmacy
Wed., July 7th only
and Save $4.31 on a $5.00

Fountain Pen
—Visible Ink Supply—
-Lifetime Guarantee 

Plunger FUlér-

a >

MITCHELL’S FIRST
Showing i 

Of

FUR 
COATS

and 
I Save 

25% to 
33 1-3%

On Your Purchase

Furs We Are 
- Showing

Blue Fox Caracul. Brown Cara ml, Black Kldskin, Eel Gray Car
acul, Northern Seal, Fitch, French 8ealine, Persian Lamb, Lapin.

From $69.75

New Silhouettes! Newest Style Details!
Nobody can predict how high fur prices will rise this coming 
Fall. . . So BUY YOUR FUR COAT NOW. . . be grateful later. 
We assure you of fashion-right styles for Winter 1937-88. . 
the finest pelts. , . excellent workmanship. New style details in 
small collars. . . important sleeves. . . broad shoulders. . . 
smart princess lines. . . trim swaggers.

Convenient Lay-A way Terms 
Can be Arranged

We Stand Behind Every Purchase

FREE STORAGE until you are 
ready for your Coat . . . !

M I T C H E L L ’ S
l a s t  m ora  m i m a y i i

wmmm
APPAREL FOR WOMEN"

CAMP OPENING
SAN ANTONIO, July 7 UP)—The 

Military Training Camp 
• T Camp Bulli» ofneualF got under

will continue until and 76 signal corps.

August 6. Attending the camp will | Automobile passengers cars im- 
be approximately 1,097 trainees, con- < ported Into Germany during the last 
stating of 994 basic students, 602 In
fantry students. - 1*5 field artillery

year totalled only *,179. o f  these, 
1.384 originated In It*ly and only 245 
in the United states.

VACATION DAYS ARE HERE 
Mitchell’s “Pot 0 ’ Gold” Saving

S A L E
Group of Boufant, Crisp Evening Dresses

$3.98Organdies, organziee, dimities, silk chiffon, and crepes. Sizes 
11 to 30. $6.98 to $1208 values.
Choice Thursday Only ..

36 DRESSES of all styles

In tailored, dressy and sport. Chif
fons, prints, plain, and laces. . Ranged 
In price from $698 to $19.75.

Thursday
Only

$3.98

24 SKIRTS
Silks, lightweight wools and cotton 
piques, much higher priced—

n ° w  g g g

LADIES’
Fitted Reefers!

Jiggers! 
Casual Coats!

JfW/W^/ 'pW/v/
Swaggerdown and Light Wool 
Regular $15.00 and $19.75 for

S698
GIRLS’ JIGGER WASH COATS

$3.98 Values 
Thursday Only 98c

Linens! Sharkskins! Shantungs!
Don't hold out a minutes lon

ger for your Summer suit . . . 
we’re practically giving these 
•way! Link button, single and 
double breasted, pleated or plain 
backs. White, black, pastels. . . 
Few of a kind. Sizes 12 to 20.

Formerly $19.75

FABRIC CLOVES
White, M m  «nsfm 
6 to 6 1-2 .........

Mostly catered — A few 
white and a a * .  
paatete ....... .

LADIES PURSES
Big assortment of pas
tel, white and dark 
colors. Were $1.98 to 
93.98.

Thursday $ t 5 9  
Only I

Miriam Grew
KNITTED SUITS
One off white, size 3$.

S Dozen .
BLOUSES

One a u n w r  bine $¿98
■tee 4 3 ................ O  .

Formerly $15.99
1 Nattlknlt White Coot 

Formerly *19.75 
Now ftJS

linens, crepes, crisp 
sheers and piques. Reg
ular $3jOO.

Thursday

VACATION HATS Thursday $ f  
Lovely Linens, Straws and Choice ... 1  
White Felts. Grand Assortment.

Wore f$J$ to $5j99 Value*

r a p

M I T C H E L L ’ S
Apparel For W oman

* jff, .

k E F & T M
• • %

.
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